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Internet gaming has low priority
By Matthew Clark
BtPORI!"

Some users of the University's
Internet connection have found
what they describe as a "block"
on multiplayer computer games.
However, according lo Mike
Smith, network administrator for
the University, "We do not specifically block anything on the network."
In actuality, every Internet task
of the campus connection, from
e-mail to video conferencing, has
a priority level.
"Internet gaming does have a
lower priority," Smith said.
This prioritizing determines
how much of the University's
bandwidth is allocated for each
task, and ensures that student's
wishing to use the connection for
academic purposes will be able to
do so.

Another problem encountered
by some Internet gamers is the
University's firewall, which prevents any incoming connections
to the University's network.
Smith said that if the game was
developed to require such a connection, "because of the way the
firewall is configured lo block
inbound connections that package won't get dirough." This does
create a restriction, but it is unintentional and only applies to
some games.
"Sometimes it works and
sometimes it doesn't, but the fact
that it does work sometimes
shows that it is not blocked." said
Mike I lachtel, tech support manager for Residence life, about
Internet gaming.
"The University network was
specifically created for academic
work so that is what is given the

higher priority," Hachtel said.
Academic work is defined as
tasks such as e-mail, the World
Wide Web and File Transfer
Protocol — anything that students or employees of the
University require to do work or
research.
"We realize that there are people living on campus who want to
do recreational tilings and that is
why we aren't attempting lo block
it." Smith said.
[he prioritizing for die network, which placed a limitations
on both Internet gaming and
peer-to-peer file sharing applications like Kazaa and Morpheus,
was conducted in October 2001.
"At that lime nothing was getting through, it was taking a
minute to load a web page ... so
we had lo prioritize traffic," Smith
said.

Sociology
class aims
survey at U.
students

Since then, the likelihood of
more priority being placed on
gaming has not increased, Smith
said, "there isn't a lot of room 10
bump things up without something else having lo lake a hit."
Not only does Internet gaming
take bandwidth away from other
users, il is aLso in violation of network policy.
As an alternative, both Smith
and Hachtel recommend using
the University's internal SuperNet
for local area network, or LAN,
gaming with other students on
campus.
Because of the speed of the
SuperNet, Hachtel said, "It'll be a
lot faster that way."
ALso, as a second alternative,
I lachtel said Internet gamers
may want lo "use the network
during non-peak times... during
the day or in the morning.'

INTERNET USAGE AT THE UNIVERSITY
This graph shows a portion of the University's Internet usage before
and after priorities were placed on tasks such as peer-to-peer tile
sharing, and Internet gaming in October 2001. The solid line shows
the outgoing traffic these types ot tasks often produce. After
October, the amount of outgoing traffic dropped dramatically,
allowing much more bandwidth for academic work.
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l)o you have a complaint
about die University or one of its
programs? The department of
sociology is giving University
students a chance to speak their
minds.
The IB students enrolled in
Sociology 368: Introductory
Methodology are conducting a
survey interviewing undergraduate students aboul iheir
University experience.
"When I knew diat I was going
lo teach this class |SOC 368], I
wanted to do a project that
would not only help my students
gain better skills but also help the
campus community," instructor
Christopher Bradley said.
Last year, Bradley worked on a
similar project with die Bowling
Green Police Department, but he
warned lo do something for the
campus community. This interest in the campus community
lead to Bradley approaching
Undergraduate
Student
Government President Sarah
Saccany.
"I'm really excited aboul it and
I was really happy dial someone
was willing to conduct the survey." Saccany said.
Saccany attended one of the
SOC 368 class sessions in
October where she, Bradley and
the students developed topics
and questions for the survey.
"We based it on what we knew
and what we were interested in,"
Saccany said.
Questions on the survey range
from opinions of the BowenThompson Student Union lo
instruction to campus safety.
Also, a number of questions are
demographic including age,
class status and major.
The students came up with all
of the questions, put the survey
together and are in the process of
interviewing undergraduate students. The survey began on Oct.
21 and will continue until Nov.
21.
"If it wasn't for them |the studentsl, this survey nol only
would not have been put together, it would not have been undertaken at all," Bradley said. "It's

Dec.

Source; Informalm Technology Services

By Andrew Scharf
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Kohl Hall will be experiencing
major changes during the
upcoming Spring semester.
It will undergo S3.5 million
renovation throughout the entire
building.
The
Chapman
learning Community and
Partners in Context and
Community will be moving into
a newly remodeled Kohl Hall
starting Fall 2003.
"This is a culmination of a
major revolution on this campus
in the way we educate our students," Tom Klein director of
Chapman Learning Community
said.
Most of the changes lo Kohl
Hall will be seen on the ground
floor of the building. The ground
floor will feature three classrooms, a computer lab, a music
recital room, recreation room, a
quiet study area, conference
room, library and 18 faculty
offices. The entire ground floor
will also be air conditioned.
"It is going lo have a lot of benefits for students and faculty,"
Brett llolden. associate director
of Chapman, said. "It's a wonderful teaching and mentoring
opportunity."
The ground floor will also feature a kitchen and a cafe. All the
profits that the cafe makes will go
to charity. Additional improvements diat will be made to the
building include new bathrooms, windows and an elevator.
Also, new air circulation and
electrical systems will be
installed.
The major constniction and
renovation of Kohl Hall will begin
in January. According to Bob
Boucher, project manager for the
Kohl renovation, the project is
currently working on the architectural and mechanical drawings. All the documents are being
finalized so that the bidding
process can begin. After the bidding is complete the work will
begin.
"It is a symbol of the success of
the living and learning commu-

REFLECTIONS: The signs of autumn are reflected in a puddle of water after a morning rain shower in Rest Haven
Cemetery in Hagerstown, Md.
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SUNDAY

Wind

High: 61*
Low, 50'

MONDAY

Rain

High: 63"
Low: 40'
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Partly
Cloudy
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Learning communities USG helps with survey
popular way to educate
SURVEY, FROM PAGE 1

CHAPMAN. FROM PAGE 1

nines on campus. A symbol in
the Universities belief in this
new form of education." Klein
said.
Some students currently living in Kohl are not happy with
the upcoming remodeling.
Some students are only hearing
about the renovations through
word of mouth.
"I think that it is going to be
hard to study here," Ashley
Hasting said. "Why can't they

start all the construction in the
summer?"
The Chapman Learning
Community was created six
years ago. Chapman brings
together students and faculty in
a community environment.
Students live together and take
some of their courses within
their living environment. Many
of the faculty have their offices
located within the community.
"Our hope is thai students
have a very solid start to a four-

year stay and that they will stay
at BG and graduate," Holden
said. "We will be able to provide
all the resources that we can
through a facility like this."
The Partners in Context and
Community is a program for
middle childhood education
majors. Students involved with
Partners in Context and
Community leam to teach by
actually working in high-need
schools starting their first
semester at college.

"All of us at Gap Inc. want factory workers to be treated with dignity and respect."

pretty labor intensive, and they
deserve all of the credit."
The survey, which contains 57
questions, will last approximately ten minutes. The survey is
completed by a random sample
from a list of telephone numbers
received by the Registrar's Office.
The survey will include both onand off-campus students, but
only local telephone numbers
will be used.
Phone calls will only be made
between 10 a.m. and 9 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Students who feel uncomfort-

able being surveyed can refuse,
but voluntary participation is
encouraged, Bradley said.
"Once the data is compiled,
the information will be used by
USG in an effort to provide better
services to undergraduate students," Bradley said. "Basically,
the survey will be used by USG to
identify what students perceive
as certain hot-button issues,
what students are dissatisfied
with or in the other instance
what they are pleased with."
The results are expected to be
complete by late November that
the students can analyze the data
and look for trends throughout

the departments and services at
the University.
"Hopefully, we can have the
report written and presented to
USG by no later than lanuary,"
Bradley said. "That way, USG can
use what was found in the survey
to help improve the services it
provides to undergraduate students."
USG has conducted paper surveys in the past, but nothing of
this scale has been done in recent
years.
"We're really excited about
having actual numbers," Saccany
said. "It's another way to have
their Istudents'l voices heard."

A letter to the University community

ASTATEMENTFR0MGAP.COM

Student group urges
shoppers to avoid Gap
during the holiday season
By Steve Giegerich
IK! ASSOCIATED PRESS

An international student group
started a campaign that urges
shoppers to avoid Gap clothing
stores this holiday season by placing ads yesterday in newspapers
at several leading universities.
The United Students Against
Sweatshops said it is acting in
response to anti-union activity at
factories manufacturing Gap
products in El Salvador and
South Africa
Ben McKean, the group's
spokesman, said Gap suppliers in
those two countries have used
physical harassment, termination and blacklisting to impede
organizing efforts.
"It's hard enough to organize

unions in a lot of these countries,"
McKean said. "For management
to take such a hard line is really
unacceptable."
He called the group's action a
two-month "holiday campaign"
meant to convey a message from
the foreign factory workers to the
American public. McKean said
the effort is not a boycott, which
he characterized as a movement
that continues indefinitely.
The organization will assess
the effectiveness of the campaign
early in the new year to determine if it will continue. McKean
said.
A Gap spokeswoman declined
comment, referring to a section
of the company Web site on "ethical sourcing." where the retailer

pledges to promote fair treatment
for workers by the vendors who
make Gap clothing.
"All of us at Gap Inc. want factory workers to be treated with dignity and respect," a statement on
the site says.
The anti-Gap campaign is
starting with advertisements in
five college newspapers, including those at Harvard University,
the University of Arizona and the
University of Michigan. The USAS
plans to put ads in at least 12
other student papers and protest
at Gap outlets.
Started in 1997, the United
Students Against Sweatshops has
worked to separate colleges and
universities from nonunion production of clothing sold in the S3 billion college apparel industry.

The BGSU women's soccer family recently suffered an unexpected loss when freshman Leslie
Dawley passed away on Nov. 5. We were all devastated, but knew that we needed each other more
than ever. We had lost not only a teammate but also a friend and sister. We would not have been
able to get through such a difficult rime if it were not for the love and support we received from so
many others. The decision to play the quarterfinal game against Buffalo was one of the hardest
decisions many of us have ever had to make, but one we will never regret. It was only after learning of the wishes of the Dawely family that we knew it was something we had to do. We would like
to thank all of the people who came out and encouraged us to win it for Leslie. The outpouring of
support was tremendous and greatly appreciated. The creation and wearing of the yellow ribbons
to symbolize friendship was a touching tribute to a life that ended way too early We would also
like to thank all of the student-athletes who were so willing to be there for us not only by coming
to the game but by keeping all of us and Leslie's family in your thoughts and prayers. A special
thank you goes to the athletic department for their support and understanding throughout this
tragic time. It is truly impossible for us to thank everyone who has expressed their sympathy in
one way or another, whether it was by sending flowers or by making a telephone call, but please
know that it was greatly appreciated. Leslie was not just a good soccer player, she was a great
friend who will truly be missed. Although she was only a member of the BG community for three
short months, she touched many lives. Thank you again for showing just how much she meant to
all of us. Goodbye Leslie, we love you.
Sincerely,
The BGSU Women's Soccer Family
Editor's Note: Tliis letter was submitted to The BG News on beluilfoftlte University's Women's
Soccer Team. Vie leam is currently at Miami of Ohio, in Oxford completing in the semi-finals of the
Mid-American Conference.
Services for Leslie will be held at the Moreland Funeral Home in Westewille. Ohio Visitation hours
will be Saturday Nov. 9 from 6 -8 p.m.; Sunday, Nov. 10 from 2 - 4 p.m. and from 6 - 8 p.m. Funeral
services will be lield on Monday, Nov. Hat I p.m.
Moreland Funeral Home is located at 55 East Schnxk Road; their phone number is 614-882-2197.
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A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2003 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!

Our appointments are booked full, but walk-ins will be accepted!
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NO CLASSES ON VETERAN'S DAY
There will be no classes on Monday, Nov. 11 in observance of Veteran's Day. This day is set aside for
Americans to remember the veterans who served the
United States military during wartime.

New game targets
college students
By Erin Rolls
THE R E V F 11 L E

BATON ROUGE La. — Most
LSU students have been around
for at least 20 years. In fact it's safe
to say the majority are older than
21, according to personal identification documents. So when
Trivial Pursuit created its 20th
Anniversary Edition to span over
the last two decades. I thought my
generation had the game beat
before the box ever opened.
College students lived through the
'80s; girls tied their bedazzled
Gem t-shlrts to the side and boys
played with Transformers and
watched Thundercats. Those in
their 20s spent their adolescence
in the 1990s. Nirvana, Beavis and
Butthead, the Macarena and
Beanie Babies were the "bomb
diggity" back in high school.
Guess what? After three hours
of playing Trivial Pursuit 20th
Anniversary Edition, none of that
mattered. Unless one wrote the
Almanac, Guinness Book ofWforld
Records and Time magazine over
the entire span of their life and
attended a few U.N. conferences
in between, there is no way an
average college student will attain
all six pie pieces within the next
ten years. It's impossible.
One is seduced into confidence
by the shiny gold and blue box
cover, but do not be deceived.
Inside lies the demise of your
intelligence.
This edition plays just like the
traditional Trivial Pursuit but it
comes with a few extras. One
bonus is the "Special Anniversary
Deluxe Card Dispenser" that
might seem unnecessary at first
but it keeps the unused cards

from mingling with used ones
and prevents cards from getting
bent. There are three 200-card
packets, that's 3,600 questions to
keep your ego deflated for hours
of trivia fun.
The best addition to this edition
is the winning "Be a Question in
the Trivial Pursuit Game" questioa If the queries weren't obscure
enough, Riley Mclincha of Clio,
Michigan won the opportunity to
have a question about his life published in the 20th Anniversary
Edition. He was chosen out of 800
entries because of his ability to
dribble and juggle basketballs in
the ever popular sport "drubbing"
Mr. McUncha's question can be
found on the orange colored
"GameTime" category. Pink questions are "Sound & Screen", blue is
"Global View," yellow is "News,"
brown is "Written Word" and
green is "Innovations" They arc all
difficult to answer.
Within the introduction of this
special edition, Trivial Pursuit
published a Web site allowing visitors to play a preview of the 20th
Anniversary game, win a game
autographed by the one of the
inventors or purchase one directly
from the site. The Web site will
offer soon the choice to play
Trivial Pursuit for money.
Trivial Pursuit 20th Anniversary
Edition costs about $30 and most
students have paid less to feel like
an idiot. It can be enjoyable still to
the intellectually challenged, as
the rare occurrence of a right
answer always calls for a celebration of some sort. Overall, stick to
the crossword on the inside back
page; it's free.

THE
CAMPUS
BLOTTER

CAMPUS
Options exist in pill form
By Krishna Dailing
0*IIT

EGYPII1N

CARBONDALE, 111. — Many
women think tire "abortion pill"
and the "morning after pill" are
the same.
However the two pills are not.
according to Rhonda
Dalrymple, agraduate assistant
in the sexuality program
at
the
Wellness
Center.
She
said that
many
women
have questions about
the two different options. She
said that it is important for women to know the
difference.
"I speak in classes about sexuality and many women think they
are the same thing" Dalrymple
said. "But they are taken for wry
different reasons"
Constance Kemp, chief of
Women's Health at SIUC. said the
"morning after pill" is used to keep
a woman from becoming pregnant by, one, changing the lining
of the uterus to make it less likely
for the egg lo attach, or two, keeping the sperm from fertilizing the
The "abortion pill" is actually
taken to terminate a pregnancy.
"If a woman comes in pregnant
and she takes the morning after
pill, she will still be pregnant,"
Kemp said.

"MORNING AFTER PILL"
According to the Abortion
Clinic Directory website, the
"morning after pill," also known as

emergency contraception, is a
dosage of pills that can be taken
up to 72 hours after intercourse.
The pills contain two hormones
most commonly found in birth
control pills; estrogen and progestin. The two hormones work
together to cither prevent sperm from
fertilizing an egg,
or stop or
delay ovulation or prevent a fertilized egg
from
attaching
itself to the
uterus lining
They work
best when the
first dose is taken
within 72 hours of
intercourse and during this
time they can reduce the risk of
pregnancy from 75 to 89 percent.
Side effects of emergency contraception can be vomiting or
nausea,
breast
tenderness,
fatigue,
irregular
bleeding
abdominal pain, headaches and
dizziness.

The "ABORTION PILL"
This type of non-surgical abortion, otherwise known as mifepristone RU486, is also pill form,
according to the Abortion Clinic
Directory website
To receive mifepristone, a
woman must have an appointment wiih her donor less than 49
days from the first day of her last
period, the same as being less
than five weeks from the day the
woman became pregnant.
The hormone in mifepristone
blocks a hormone that is needed
for the pregnancy to continue,
interfering with a fertilized egg's

ability to adhere to the lining of the
uterus. Then the dmg misoprostol
is taken to prompt uterine contractions. In the United States, the
brand name for mifepristone is
MifeprexTM, which is manufactured by Danco Laboratories. It is
proven to be 92 to 95.5 percent
effective when used within the
first seven weeks of pregnancy.
Mifepristone is only offered at
clinics or certain doctor's offices.
Side effects include bleeding and
cramping for around nine to Hi
days and could cause pain, n.iusea headache and vomiting In
one out of 100 women, bleeding
could be severe enough that a
woman would need a surgical
procedure to stop the bleeding.

"Women can ask us questions
about tlte pill and we let them
know how to use it," Bathon said.
She iilso said that it is important
fa women to be honest in the
process so that they can receive
the most appropriate options
Women will also be referred lo a
COUmdOf to share abortion
options or to get information
about the "morning after pill."
Dalrymple said that she, along
with other counselors, is there to
give women information on all
the options they have if they are
pregnant as well as clear up confusion about the two options
Many women do ask about the
abortion pill compared to surgical
abortion and the counselors are
trained lo answer questions.
"We offer both to them as an
option," Dalrymple said. "We tell
them what il is side effects and
costs"
Kemp said thai very few
patients are opting for the abortion pill because of the cost and
because of its risks. The abortion
pill is usually about $440 compared to a surgical abortion thai
costs around $335.
She also said that taking the
abortion pill is a long process dial
requires a woman to be under the
care of a gynecologist during the
two-week procedure.
"Many limes, we send a woman
lo Planned Parenthood, and they
are kept overnight in the area in
case of any problem," Kemp said.
Kemp does feel that offering the
"morning after pill," is an important option for women and could
keep women from having lo consider abortion. And for people
with littl emoney or who did not
use protection during sex. she said
diat there needs to be an alternative to becoming pregnant.

KNOWING THE OPTIONS
Most colleges have opted not to
offer the "abortion pill" but do
offer students the "morning after
pill," and SIIJ has followed suit by
offering the emergency contraceptive.
Student I lealth Programs has a
specific policy that is required
when they are dealing with
women who may be pregnant.
Kathy Bathon, a registered
nurse with Student Health
Programs, sitid that women who
may be pregnant or are interested
in using the "morning after pill" to
keep from getting pregnant can
receive a pregnancy test at Health
Services and find out what their
options are for either situation.
Women can receive information about die "abortion pill" and
be referred to a clinic that offers
the option.
For the "morning after pill." the
woman must read a handout and
initial that she understands what
she has read about the pill. She.
will then be referred to a doctor
who will give her a prescription for
thepilL

BE THE ENVY OF YOUR FRIENDS,

Wednesday. Nov. 6:
Complainant reported his teal
Schwinn men's bike was taken tram
the bike rack of McDonald East where it
was locked
A student was escorted out ol a
class (or which he was not registered
He is being letened to student discipline for damaging a desk in the classroom.
A person was concerned about a
student The officer checked on the
welfare and all appeared OK.
Complainant reported that his vehicle was struck by a hit-and-run vehicle
in tot A
A student was transported to Ifttood

Management Inc.

County Hospital after he and another
sports participant ran into each other's
head, while playing flag football at the
intramural fields
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Cable Channel 6
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NO
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♦

Huge 24 Hour Fitness Center!
24 Hour State of the Art
Computer Center!
24 Hour Gameroom With
Pool Table!
All New Appliances Including
Microwave,Dishwasher &
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DOWN!
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Close lo Downtown

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
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♦

Leased by the Bedroom - As
Low as $330 a Month!
Leases Available May to May
and August to August!
Full Size Washer and Dryer
in Every Apartment!
24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance!
Resort Style Pool With
Hot Tub!
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OPINION

"I might have made a tactical error not
going to a physician for 20 years. It was one
of those phobias that didn't pay off."
Rock musician, WARREN ZEVON, on his diagnosis of terminal lung cancer.
(timram)

Living on campus has advantages
Living on campus is obviously not the most popular choice for many
University students. Small living
quarters and sharing space with
someone in those undersized
rooms can take a toll on a person.
Obviously, living off-campus
can have advantages to living on
campus. A big advantage is not
having so many rules.
Sometimes living on-campus
can feel like having someone

watching you like a parent and
having rules like no overnight
visitors of the opposite sex or
obeying quiet hours.
However, on-campus housing
can have its advantages over living off-campus.
A big advantage of living oncampus is probably the most
obvious one: being on campus.
Students are within decent walking distance of classrooms,
libraries, the Union and several
different dining halls. Not having

to drive to class every day or take
the shuttle across town can definitely be an advantage at times.
Another advantage is not hav:
ii u; to drive to campus. Parking
can be difficult for students who
commute. While parking can be
a pain for on-campus students,
commuters have to deal with
this everyday, while on-campus
students don't necessarily have
to.
Another advantage to living on
campus is something (hat many

MOTTO TO TI1K EDITOR,
Boy Scouts
must choose a
higher power
In response to Ms. Roberts'
Nov. 7 opinion column "Atheist
should be in the Boy Scouts," I
must disagree. While Ms.
Roberts acknowledges the right
of the Boy Scouts of America to
ban Darell Lambert from scouting, she goes on to skew a BSA
leader's statement by saying that
'The official's comments... seem
to imply that lying to get ahead
is alright." Ms. Roberts, did you
even read what this leader wrote
or hear what he said?
You are correct in saying that
the Scout Law includes trustworthiness and loyalty. These
are the first two points of twelve;
the twelfth point happens to be
"A scout is reverent."
Furthermore, the Scout Oath
states that a scout will, on his
honor,"... do my duty to God
and my country; to obey the
Scout Law..." Now if Mr.
Lambert was not obeying the
Scout Law or Scout Oath and
was merely "reciting the law and
oath but... none of it really mattered to him," then he is dutside
the value system that scouting
stands for, teaches, and was
founded upon.
Since the BSA is a private
organization and is allowed to
set its own membership and
leadership standards, it has the
right to exclude persons outside
of these values and standards.
These values and standards are
based on a system finding its

roots in faith and the belief in
God. I am an Fagle Scout. We
teach the Scout Oath and the
twelve points in the Scout Law
to direct boys into becoming
moral, upstanding citizens.
On their website (www.scouting.org), scouting states that
"The BSA respects the rights of
people and groups who hold
values that differ from those
encompassed in the Scout Oath
and Law, and the BSA makes no
effort to deny the rights of those
whose views differ to hold their
attitudes or opinions." We are
not out to oppress persons that
do not believe in God. Mr.
Lambert may believe or not
believe in God if he so chooses.
However, persons not believing
in God arc not welcome in
scouting where they could
exemplify, teach and live a value
system differing from the one
we stand for. Are you a member
of the BSA, Ms. Roberts? If not,
please respect our right to set
our own membership and leadership requirements just like the
Supreme Court has.
LEE MICHAEL MORRISON
STUDENT

Smokers have
to deal with
rule changes
This is in response to the letter printed in yesterday's paper
entitled "Smokers don't need
any more restrictions".
You've gone out of your way

to smoke your cancer stick outside and now people are asking
you to smoke in one certain
area? What is the world coming
to?
Give me one good reason why
we should be tolerant of smokers? Because you're addicted to
nicotine? Get real, you're addicted to nicotine by choice, no one
shoved that cigarette in your
mouth. We're not trying to take
away your right to smoke, but
when it comes to my own lungs
I very well will take away your
right where to smoke. I'm not
trying to tell anyone how to live
his or her life. If you want spend
four bucks to buy a pack of cigarettes, and if you want to stand
outside in 40-50 degree weather
to pacify that monkey on your
back, then I'm all for it. lust
don't complain about moving
your habit to a different location, if you want it that bad, just
shut up and dance.
I don't feel I should have to
walk out one entrance to
accommodate someone smoking by another entrance. How
hard is it to stand down wind,
smokers? lust as smoking is your
addiction, being considerate of
non-smokers is also your problem. I won't go out of my way for
you, smoker. You want your
habit? Then you'll deal happily
with the penalties that come
with it, right? If it's too much of a
hassle to be confined to one
place to smoke, here's a revolutionary idea: quit smoking!

take for granted. Someone
comes in to clean up in the bathroom and hallways almost every
day. This is not only convenient,
this is a luxury.
Off-campus students will find
it difficult to afford a cleaning
lady, not to mention even finding
someone to take the job.
Other advantages to living on
campus include the washing
machines that are provided and
maintained by the University, as
well as the technology provided.

fsn?^

gives students a chance to
understand different people.
Students get the chance to meet
people from different cultures.
Living on campus still allows
for many freedoms. It can make
it easier for students who aren't
as social as others to make
friends. Learning to live with
someone is an important life
experience for everyone. Many
social and academic opportunities can be found by living on
campus.

PEOPLE Introducing a new
ON THE STREET
What was your
favorite after school
W show growing up?

University rivalry
MATT
SUSSMAN
Humor Columnist

LATRICE FLANAGAN
FRESHMAN
CRIMINALJUST1CE

& SECONDARY ED.
"'Family Matters.'"

CINDY FUNDERBURG
FRESHMAN
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED.

"I watched 'The Wedding
Story'everyday after
high school."

NORA SMITH
STUDENT

T5 ST(K- KINO
OF 5CAl«.V |<W0\A/IN<9
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While students have to pay a
technology fee, this fee provides
constant Internet access and several different computer labs in
the residence halls.
Perhaps one of the greatest
advantages to living on campus
is the involvement and activity
opportunities. Residence life
plans many different activities
for floors and halls. This can give
students the opportunity to meet
people.
Living with diverse people

PHILLIP KENNEDY
JUNIOR
ART EDUCATION

•"G.I. Joe,'The Real
American Hero."
S- T~-A^_S-**

v,
RYAN LANGHANS

JUNIOR, EDUCATION
"Transformers' they're
more than meets
the eye."

Ohio State and Michigan.
Coca-Cola and Pepsi. Mega
Man and Or. Wily. No matter
where you look, there are rivalries. Competition, although
sometimes ugly, can bring out
some of the greatest accomplislmients known to the
unyielding opponent. They are
also fun to both participate in
and witness. Our amazing football team's season could add
up to nothing if they lose to
Toledo. It's as simple as that.
We have several rivalries, but
there is an unspoken one that I
would like to both explore and
amplify.
This rivalry includes every
student on campus. What side
arc you on, you may ask? Well
ask yourself how you spend
your Saturday nights. Are they
spent alone in your own room,
or are they spent unconscious
on some dude's apartment
bathroom floor? Yes, the legendary rivalry I am talking
about is the classic match-up
between the college students
who consume alcohol on the
weekends (drunks) and those
who don't (sober people).
Right off the bat you can see
the problem. People who drink
have so many nicknames. To
name a few; drunkards, lushes,
rummies and frat guys. What
are sober people nicknamed?
All I can think of are teetotalers,
abstainers and people from
Utah. None of those nicknames are very catchy. So, for
the sake of vocabulary, I will
declare "sob" as a noun meaning a sober person, just so we
can compare drunks and sobs
without using a cumbersome
lexicon.
Why should die drunks vs.
sobs rivalry be more productive? Like 1 said before, rivalries
bring out the best from each
side. Moreover, they balance
out the two sides. Why do you
think the New York Yankees
and Detroit Tigers are no
longer rival opponents? It's
because the Tigers have trouble
winning games against the
Mud Hens. Therefore, if the
total population of drunks is
remarkably more than that of
the sobs, then we don't have a
fighting chance. In order to
implement this rivalry and
restore the balance of power in
the universe, die few and

proud anti-alcoholics must
make some drastic changes.
It all starts with recruitment.
When you come to college, you
are faced with a choice The
choice is the inclusion of alcohol in your social life. Currently,
drunks have young adults
reeled in before they put their
name on their SAT answer
sheets. I feel this is where we
must start. We need to advertise the fun life of a sob. What
are the advantages of not
drinking on the weekends? The
current perks include respect
from elders, driving a car, and
no headaches on Sunday
mornings. These perks wouldn't even persuade me to not
drink.
We don't want to make
youngsters fall for an illusion,
but rather exaggerate the fun
aspect of weekends. That is
what advertising is all about. In
times like this, I believe that we
should promise recruits that
they would become skillful in
the art of blackmail. With only
a camera a sob could seek out
embarrassing incidents all over
campus and beyond. They
could then use this incriminating evidence against those who
drink just a little too much. We
don't want anything from
them, but that feel of power
over your opponent is always
refreshing.
Drunken people will have
their day as well. A victory to
them might be something like
throwing a plastic bottle full of
urine out of a speeding car
window onto an unsuspecting
passerby. Perhaps an intoxicated individual will have more
interesting stories to tell on
Monday than one who was
clean for the weekend. And the
rivalry will be bom.
Both sides can then come
together in the friendly spirit of
rivalry and benefit a third party.
For example, our campus is
"competing" against the U. of
Toledo in the Blood Bowl to see
who can donate more blood.
(On a side note, we will have an
advantage in this if we clean up
after our hockey games.)
lust having everyone get
plastered after a long week of
classes isn't the answer for
everyone. With a well-kept
rivalry between alcoholics and
"soberholics," division within
11 it ■ campus can keep order in
the universe. If you disagree
with me, then maybe you
should see the pictures I have
of you last weekend wearing a
coconut bra and sailor hat.

SHANNON KOLKEDY, MANAGING EDITOR
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Dakich signs new
five-year contract
THE

BG HEWS

Bowling Green men's basketball coach Dan Dakich
reportedly signed a five-year
deal to remain at BG yesterday. The contract is retroactive
to last spring, when Dakich
returned to BG after resigning
as the head coach at West
Virginia.
Terms of the deal were
undisclosed.
Dakich was named the
Falcons' head coach in April
1997. In his first five seasons,
he has posted an 89-57 record,
and has the second-highest
all-time winning percentage
among BG coaches at .610.
Under Dakich, BG had the
Mid-American Conference's
best record in 2000, and
advanced to the MAC
Tournament championship
game in March. The Falcons
gained a berth in the NIT both
years.
"Under coach Dakich's leadership, we have developed
one of the finest basketball
programs in the MidAmerican Conference," said
BG Athletic Director Paul
Krebs on bgsufalcons.com
yesterday. T am excited about
extending the University's
relationship with him."
Dakich, 40, is a 1985 graduate of Indiana University,
where he played for Bob
Knight. He became an assistant coach for the Hoosiers
following graduation and
became Knight's top assistant
in 1990, a role he stayed in
until accepting the job at BG.

W. soccer advances
to MAC semifinals
IHE

November 8,
2002

BG MEWS

The Bowling Green
women's soccer team
advanced to the MidAmerican Conference semifinals after defeating Buffalo
2-1 in overtime Wednesday.
The Falcons (12-7-2) will
now take on the No. 1 seeded
team in Miami University
tonight at 2:00 p.m. at the
Miami Soccer Field in Oxford,
Ohio.
The other semifinal, pitting
No. 2 seed Ball State against
No. 3 seed Ohio, is scheduled
to begin at 11:00 a.m.
The semifinal winners will
advance to Sunday's championship match, which also will
be held at MU and begin at
1:00 p.m.

Soccer
ready for
MAC
tourney
BylaymeRamson
SPORIS REPORTER

The Bowling Green men's soccer team was flying high, sitting
atop
the
Mid-American
Conference regular season
standings. Now the regular season is over and it's tournament
time. Two more wins for the
Falcons means a tournament
championship to complement
their regular season crown and a
trip to the NCAA tournament.
The Falcons will be spectators
during the first round of the tournament at Marshall University
after they won the regular season
MAC championship and earned
the No 1 seed for the tournament and a first round bye.
The Falcons will face the winner of Friday's No. 4 seed Buffalo
versus No. 5 seed Kentucky game
in Sunday's semifinal match in
Huntington, WV at 3 p. in.
"They're IKentuckyl the
defending champs, they're the
team to beat. Until someone
knocks them off they're the
champs even though they've
struggled in the regular season.
They're still the team that we're
going to have to go through," BG
coach Mel Mahler said.
Mahler also acknowledged the
strengths of Buffalo's team and
SOCCER,PAGE 6
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Netters deal with tragedy
The volleyball game
at Anderson Arena
has been moved up
tonight from 7 p.m. to
6 p.m.
By loH Hammond
SPORTS EDITOR

For coach Denise Van De
Walle and her Bowling Green
volleyball team, it has been a trying and emotional past week.
Entering last Friday's game
against Eastern Michigan, who
at the time was 8-4 in conference

play and second behind West
leader Ball State, the Falcons had
won three games in a row after
opening their Mid-American
Conference slate 0-8. They were
feeling confident after two
straight-set wins over Central
Michigan and Toledo, and won
the first set over the Eagles.
Ever since, though, emotions
and unfortunate circumstances
have presented themselves for
BG, making tonight's rematch
with Ball State all that much
harder to focus on.
"With the tragedy in women's
soccer, we've been very moved

and very touched by that situation," Van De Walle said. "We
took a day off practice this week,
and we tried to help them out
and support them. The last six or
seven days have been very emotional, especially with last weekend's game against Eastern
being taken away from us, and
than Bridget going down."
Lone senior Kristin Gamby
agreed that this will be a hard
match to focus for.
This week has definitely been
hard," she said. "With our loss,
and their loss, we're definitely
under emotional strain right

now. We need to focus a little
more than usual for this game."
The Eastern Michigan match,
played at Anderson Arena, had
all the makings of a game that
could turn around a season. The
Falcons had the Eagles on their
heels, winning the first set of the
match. After dropping the next
two sets, BG was in position to
win the fourth set and send it to
a fifth, but a late Eagle comeback
followed by a controversial call
gave Eastern the win.
The following night, Bridget
Protas, one of the more experienced Falcons, went down with

a knee injury, adding to the
Falcons' frustrations. Protas is
out for the remainder of the season.
"To know we were on the
upswing, and playing better, and
to have that match taken from us
was heartbreaking," Van De
Walle said. "And then to have
Bridget go down the next day
hurt us. She's very talented, fast,
and offers us a lot offensively and
blocking-wise. Losing one of
your most dynamic athletes is
certainly hard."
VOLUYBAU. PAGE 6

BG faces toughest challenge
By Joel Hammond
SPORIS EDItOR

For Bowling Green and
Northern Illinois, a game that
has championship significance
in November is somewhat a
novel idea Yes. both teams had
model years last year, with BG
finishing at 8-3 and Northern
Illinois sharing the MidAmerican Conference West title
a year ago
However, both teams were
also out of contention for an outright division championship and
a subsequent bowl bid early in
the season, after Bowling Green
fell to Marshall and later Miami.
Northern, despite finishing 4-1
in conference, lost early to
Toledo and thus was out of luck
for the outright title.
NIU (6-3, 5-0 MAC) coach loc
Novak was adamant in the
excitement surrounding tomorrow's game in statements from
earlier this week.
"It's exciting. We're anxious. To
be playing for something in the
second week of November is
great," Novak said. "The winner
of this game is not a lock |for the
West Division championshipl....
This is a big game in the West."
BG Coach Urban Meyer
acknowledged earlier in the
week that the accolades his team
has received are important, but
not as important as his team's
preparation on the field.
"You're 8-0, you're ranked 16
in the country, you've got the
nation's second-longest winning
streak, but all of that isn't really
important," Meyer said. "The
task at hand is winning a championship-level game."
Perhaps Meyer's caution is
well-founded, as The Huskies
have won five straight games,
including impressive wins over
Miami, 48-41, Central Michigan,
49-0 and Western Michigan, 24-

ten Snnf« BG Nan
NO MORE YARDAGE: Falcon defenders tackle a Kent State receiver last weekend. BG defeated Kent State 45-14. The No. 16/20
Falcons travel to Northern Illinois tomorrow tor a 2:35 p.m. kickoff.
20. The team features outstand-

and 165 vs. Central Michigan).

ing individual players on the
offensive side of the ball, including Michael Turner, the Huskies'
third-siring tailback entering the
season.
Turner has put up huge numbers this year, despite being
injured in the Western game two
weeks ago. He had totaled over
100 yards rushing in six straight
games prior to Vfetem (160 vs.
Wisconsin, 282 vs. Western
Illinois. 203 vs. Kern State. 130 vs.
Ball State. 222 vs. Miami |OII|

'The last two weeks we've
struggled against the run."
Meyer said. "Ideally, our goal is to
stop people from rushing the
ball effectively. Turner's real fast;
to believe he's a backup, I can't
believe it. He's a 10.6 100-meter
guy, and ran twice for over 50
yards in the second half against
Miami.... He's an inside and outside runner — he does both very
well. He is a fantastic zone runner."
The BG rushing game, though,

has also been stellar as of late,
rushing for over 220 yards in
each of their last six games, and
over 200 yards in their last seven.
Since returning from a separated
shoulder injury, tailback loe Alls
has rushed for over 100 yards in
two straight games, including
179 against Kent last week.
"You go back to the value of a
possession," Meyer said. "Against
teams who take great pride in
rushing the ball, you're going to
get fewer opportunities and possessions. Typically, you get 13

possessions a game, and this
week it might be 12, whereas
against a passing team you
might get 14 or 15 a game."
BG at Northern Illinois
RADIO: 88.1FMW8GU
PREGAME:ZiggyZoomba's
pregame show begins at 1:30
p.m. tomorrow
KICKOFF: Murph McNeal and
Brian George will be on-thecall beginning at 2.30 p.m.

Michigan comes to BG
By Erica Eambaccini
•SSISTANl SPORTS E 011 OR

For the first time this season
the Bowling Green hockey team
will take on a nationally ranked
opponent in the No. 6 Michigan
Wolverines.
The Wolverines (5-1-0 overall, 2-0-0 CCHA) will travel to
the BGSU Ice Arena tonight and
tomorrow for their first time in
two years. Faceoff for both
nights is scheduled for 7:05 p.m.
Michigan has won three of
the last four meeting with the
Falcons, including a weekend
split in a series at Yost Ice Arena
in Ann Arbor, Mich, last season.
"It's nice to have them come
to our rink this year," said assistant captain Tyler Knight. "lust
having a team like that, who is
actually ranked pretty high in
the country, it could give us a
chance to get on a little bit of a
roll and get some things going."

BG vs. Michigan
RADIO: 88.1FMWBGU
PREGAME: Ziggy Zoomba's
pregame show begins at 6:30
p.m. tonight and tomorrow
night.
FACEOFF: loin Matt Melzak as
he brings all the action starting at 7 p.m.

So far this year the Falcons (27-0 overall, 0-6-0 CCHA) have
snuggled finding momentum
to finish hockey games and
playing Michigan might just be
what Bowling Green has been
looking for.
"IMichigan hasl kind of had
the same MO for the last 12 or
13 years," said head coach Scott
Paluch. "They bring in an
extremely quick highly skilled
team that plays with a real good

physical edge. For us to be successful we need to match their
physical presence with physical
play of our own, the ability to
make contact and create
offense."
The Falcons will have to
watch out for Michigan forward
lohn Shouneyia, who will be
lacing up his skates for the first
time since Oct. 5 when he
injured his wrist.
Shouneyia led Michigan in
scoring with 10 goals and 40
assists last season.
The Wolverines are coming
off an 8-2 victory over the
USNTDP U-18 Friday, while the
Falcons lost a two-game series
at Miami (3-2,6-1).
"We played a lot better Friday
night. We came out with a lot
more jump and did the things
we needed to do to give ourHOCKEY, PAGE 6
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NICE HIT: Assistant captain Kevin Bleksa hits a University of
Windsor player In an exhibition game Oct. 1.
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Just to see what the attitude trom elsewhere is about the No. 1&20 Falcons, we
decided to use our connections and get
Marc Mann. Assistant Sports Editor of the
Northern Star into the mix

No. 20 Bowling Green
at Northern Illinois

ERICA GAMBACCINI
Asst. Sports Editor

JOEL HAMMOND
Sports Editor
Prediction

Purdue

Northern Illinois

Score
Rant

23-22
Defense makes the
stops when they
need to.

24-21
Harris pulls out all
the stops and leads
BG to victory.

35-31
Will be quite a test
but the Falcons will
continue to roll.

31-27
Falcons feel the
wrath of the Dog
Pound.

Prediction

Navy

Notre Dame

Navy

Notre Dame

Score
Rant

28-21
Down with TY-rants.
get it? TY-rants.

35-17
The Fighting Irish
rebound after last
weekend's loss.

20-10
Notre Dame freefall
continues.

42-0
Fighting Irish put the
hurt on the military
biats.

Prediction

Ohio State

Ohio State

Ohio State

Ohio State

Score
Rant

41-16
In the battle of nextyear BG opponents,
OSU rolls.

31-24
The Buckeyes roll on
to keep their undefeated streak alive.

42-17
Buckeyes never
choke until
Michigan.

31-17
Boilermaking a
Buckeye win.

Prediction

Toledo

Toledo

Toledo

Toledo

Score
Rant

12-10
But geez, I'll take the
points with Central
Michigan.

28-21
If Toledo wants to
stay in MAC race.
they need to win.

14-13
It's Just sad that
somebody has to
win this game.

42-14
Chippewas are a
bad, bad team.

Prediction

Michigan

Michigan

Minnesota

Minnesota

Score
Rant

17-13
Man. 1 hate
Michigan.

21-10
Askew has another
great performance.

24-20
Im a Buckeyes fan.
how can 1 ever pick
Michigan?

21-13
After putting themselves on probation,
Wolverines lose.

Toledo 14 FAVORITE

No. 13 Michigan at
Minnesota
Michigan 6.5 FAVORITE

No. 2 Miami at
Tennessee

Prediction

Tennessee

Miami

Miami

Score
Rant

28-25
Please! More BCS
controversy.

27-17
The Hurricanes
should be No. 1.

27-24
45-31
Canes will be salty Hurricanes Volunteer
over dropping in the for an upset.
BCS.

Miami 8 FAVORITE

28-14

RECORDS

MARC MARIN
NIL'Sports

Bowling Green

Ohio State 6 FAVORITE

Central Michigan at
Toledo

DANIEL GEDNEY
Sports reporter

-..

Bowling Green

Notre Dame 28 FAVORITE

No. 3 Ohio State at

>v

Bowling Green

Bowling Green 3 5 FAVORITE

No. 9 Notre Dame at
Navy

/^\

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

31-11

Tennessee

33-9 (reporter) 28-14 (guest)

RUGBY

MichiganV'day
of great shame"
IHE 1SS0CIAIED PR ESS

ANN ARBOR. Mich. — They
forfeited the victories, ordered the
championsliip banners taken
down and can't play in the postseason.
The Michigan Wolverines, who
became one of college basketball's most successful programs
during the "Fab Five" days of the
1990s, endured what the school's
president called a "day of great
shame" yesterday.
The university punished its
men's basketball program after a
federal investigation revealed tliat
former booster Ed Martin had

given a total of $616,000 to Chris
Webber and three other exMichigan player.
Michigan announced it would
prohibit the team from playing in
either the NCAA tournament or
the
National
Invitation
Tournament after the upcoming
season. The team also will forfeit
victories from five seasons, as well
the 1992 Final Four appearance.
Fans will notice the impact
immediately, because four banners will be taken clown at Crisler
Arena: for (he 1992 and 1993 Final
Fours, the 1997 NTT tide and (he
1998 Big Ten tournament title.

leers do well
in practice
HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 5

selves a chance to win," Knight
said. "When it came to Saturday
night we came out a little bit flat,
got behind and just didn't have
any jump near the end ol the
name and it cost us. We're1 Drying
to put lhal behind us, We had a
really great week in practice."
The Falcons have been working on perfecting their skills in
practice along with improving
on special teams,
"We've had a wonderful
week," PaJuch said. "We've spent
a lot of time on both special
teams and power play and the
penalty kill. We've also worked
on consistency and making contact in "in fbrecheck and In our
own end as well."
Even with the practice the
Falcons have had this week they

are going 10 have (heir hands lull
against Michigan,
The only loss the Wolverines
have had so far this season was
on ()ct. i- against North Dakota
where ihey lost 5 I in overtime
"We've played tough against
IMichigani and we know if we do
things that we need to do, that
we talked about in practice, we
can come out on top." Knighl
s.iicl
Michigan's last loss in the
Central
Collegiate
Hockey

\SSCH iation (CCHA1 was a 1-2
setback to Howling (lieen on |an
25.2002 in Ann Arbor.
"It's nice to l>e able to show
some recent history that we've
had some success against
them." I'aluch said, "it really
goes to show the parity in our
league Any team in our league
can lx' successful on any night."

Spikers close to
elimination
VOLLEYBALL, FROM PAGE 5
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UP THE MIDDLE: Flanker Bobby Brandenstein cuts through a gap in the Indiana defense. The Bowling Green rugby team finished their season second in the Midwest after defeating Indiana 36-20 and then losing to Ohio State 33-25.

The Cardinals enter tonight's
match leading the West Division
by three games, at 11-1 in conference play. They beat BG in
Muncie (hree weeks ago in
straight sets, 30-18,30-28,30-19.
Susie Norris led BG in the match,
recording eight kills and 14 digs.
"1 expect Ball State to come in
confident at 11-1 and leading
the conference," Van De Walle
said. "They've done an excellent
job down there; they'll expect to
come in and win. I expect us to
compete extremely hard, and to

be a different team than we were
at (heir place."
Gamby said (he Falcons being
c lose to elimination from MAC
Tournament consideration is
enough motivation for her and
her teammates to compete as
hard as they can to get a win
tonight.
"For me right now, I want to
get in the tournament really
bad," she said. "The Eastern loss
is still in our minds, dcTinitelv I
don'( think they'll expect us to
play as well as we've been playing ... This will be huge for us."

First round bye important for men's soccer in tournament
SOCCER, FROM PAGE 5

that they would also be a dillicnil
match-up. One of the advantages
the Falcons will have over their
opponent is that they will be able
to watch (hem play in the first
round while the team that plays
the Falcons in the second round
will have to rely on what (hey saw
earlier in the season from BG.
This could be a major disadvan(age (o Kentucky since they did
not play BG in the regular season.
The winner of Sunday's game
will play (he winner of Sunday's
olher semifinal game a( (he campus of the highes( remaining seed
in (he (oumamen( on Saturday,

Nov. 16.
Akron, (he No. 2 seed in (he
(oumament, will play No. 7
Western Michigan and No. 3
Marshall will face No. 6 Northern
Illinois.
After starting the season 0-8,
the Falcons were to travel lo
Kentucky (o play (he defending
MAC champions. Heavy rain
caused (he game (o be cancelled
and (he Wildca(s are (he only
MAC (earn (hal (he Falcons have
not played this season.
After the cancellation of the
Kentucky game, BG won (wo
games in a row and went on (o
finish 5-4 in the second half of (he
season. The Falcons were 4-1 in

Vineyztcl

(he MAC. losing only to Western
Michigan, 1-0.
"We could have easily been 72. We're pleased with that,"
Mahler said. "With our experience to be close to .500 (he second half of (he season is good and
(he fact that we won the four
games in the conference to give
us the No. 1 seed is even better."
Bowling Green soccer teams
have a history of success in (he
MAC tournament. BG defeated
Buffalo in (hree overtimes in the
first round of last year's tournament, but lost to eventual champion, Kentucky in the semifinals.
In 2000, the Falcons defeated
Buffalo in the semifinals but losl

(o Kentucky in (he championship
game.
BG las( won (he MAC championship in 1997. The Falcons won
three straight championships
under Coach Mahler from 1995
to 1997. They also finished second in 1994 and 1998.
While most of the players will
be competing in their first MAC
tournament matches, BG can
count on the experience of senior
Matt Leardini, red-shirt junior
Matt Martinka, and junior goalkeeper David DeGraff. All are veterans of MAC tournament
games.
One aspect of tournament play
that could work to BG's advan-

Non-fri
9am-5pm

44S E. Wooster St
IOWHM) Cram, OH

Saturday
9im-1pm

41402

Please call (or more information

4-19.686.8117

tournament and have yet to
experience the intensity," Mahler
said. "The regular season match
is one thing. Tournament play is
completely different. The fact
thai we've played a lot of close
games down the slrelch has prepared them as best as we can, but
there's no replacement for experience first-hand.
"I'm happy with where we're at.
We've got the momentum that
we need to head into the tournament. We're confident and we
know that there's not a team in
the conference that we can't beat
and now it's just going to be a
matter of executing."

It's Do or Dye
fatnttialt

church in BG /

,.. demonstrating passion for God
and compassion for people

tage is the tendency for the
games to be close, low-scoring
games. The Falcons have played
in numerous close games this
season, especially in the second
half of the season. In seven of
their final eight games the
Falcons either won by one goal or
los( by one goal.
Bowling Green also has overtime experience within the conference this season. In a game
against Marshall earlier this season, the Falcons hung on to win
in double overtime.
"I (hink being in close games
makes you battle lough but a( (he
same time two-thirds of this team
has never been to a conference

Bull Creek Paintball Park

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717
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Games - Bowling Green 353-2176 • Fmdlay 427-217f •
Fostona 435-4225
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calendar of events
FRIDAY:

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Timeless: A Continuum ol Art in the
Digital Age
Union Galleries
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Gregory Little Taxonomy: The Body
w/o Organs
Kennedy Green Room
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
N-SPACE
The exhibition features computer
generated artwork from SIGGRAPH
by some of the most exciting new
and established artists working
today
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
Noon - 2 p.m.
Noon Tunes
Falcons Nest
12:30 p m
Women's Professional
Development Series: "Teaching &
Professional Development
Portfolios"
Presenter: Dr. Kris Blair. Department
of English.
107 Hanna Hall

The ancient Indian art has gained steam
as the hot new alternative to tattoos.

4 - 5:30 p.m.
Empowerment Group
For women survivors of abusive dating relationships. Confidentiality is
emphasized. Sponsored by The
Transformation Project. Please contact Deidra Bennett at 372-2190 for
more information.
TBA

From early Middle Eastern customs to modem-day culture, henna body art,
also kn< run as mehandi, mehend, al-henna, myriad and mendhi, has been a
con stain form of self-expression and celebration for all societies.
igun 9000 years ago and adopted in the 12th century by India, henna
linly worn in weddings as a way for the bride and groom to recognize one another. In later centuries in the rural Middle East, Africa and
Asia, the art form continued in its tradition of celebration, being worn
mothers at the time of birth, and by women in adoration of their
lality. Henna is one of the most popular ways to beautify oneself,
both men and women.
Henna, derived from the Arabic meaning "to become queen," is a
paste made from the leaves of the henna plant (lawsonia inermis).
The leaves are ground down into a powder and run through a fine
nylon cloth. The henna is then mixed with several types of plants
such as indigo, tea, coffee and cloves, to create different
shades of color.
Since henna is made from all natural ingredients, it
contains no chemicals, is painless and virtually

8 p.m.
Music at the Forefront: ZuZu's
Petals
Featuring Anlhea Kreston, violin and
Ingrad Gordon, percussion. Open to
the public.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center

8 - 9 p m.
Amazing Stargazing and Saving the
Night
Planetarium -112Physical Sciences
Lab Bide

HENNA, PAGE 10,

11 p.m.
UA0 Movie: "Scooby Doo"
Union Theatre

STORY BY ANGELA L.GORTER
ART BY MATTIVEY& ERICA MINIX

Saturday

^

8:30 a.m.
"Shop till you Drop" Bus Trip with
the Toledo Alumni Chapter
For more details, contact Andy and
Teny Housholder at 419-352-0304.
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Gregory little Taxonomy: The Body
w/o Organs
Kennedy Green Room Art
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
N-SPACE
The exhibition features computer
generated artwork from SIGGRAPH
by some of the most exciting new
and established artists working
today.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
10 a.m. - Noon
Master Class: Yehuda Gilad
Free and open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Ms Center
1:30 - 3-30 p.m.
Master Class: Yehuda Gilad
Free and open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Ms Center
4-6 p.m.
Master Class: Yehuda Gilad
Free and open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Ms Center
7 -10 p.m.
CRU Concert - Candle Rain
Union Multipurpose Room
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Winter season brings new trends
By Angle Scinto
PUlSt ASSISIAHI EDITOR

Whether we can believe it or
not. November has arrived and
Bowling Green will soon be
looking like a winter wonderland. While you start to break
out your winter clothing, why
not start this chilling season off
right with clothes that will not
only keep you warm but also
trendy.
Although most of the 60s and
70's fashion trends from the fall
have lingered into the new season like the peasant tops and
accessories, winter has also

blown in a few trend changes as
well.
Ladies, you'll be thrilled to
hear that you can finally wear
those 14 k gold earrings and put
away the silver for now. As
Cosmopolitan advised, gold is in
this season.
Everything from large hoop
earrings, watches and bracelets,
fashion mag Cosmopolitan says
you can never go wrong gold.
Indian style jewelry is still as
popular as ever for the ladies.
Brown earthy tones and suede
accessories like belts, jewelry
and shoes also help to accent an

outfit this winter season.

Denim is here again this season from shirts, skirts, jeans and
purses. While gold is now the
new eye catcher, purple is also
the trendy color for women this
season. As c <>sitit> also advised,
this color looks best with the
ever -so- popular dark denim
fabric or even beige and white
colors.
For those ladies who love
dressing girlie and sexy you,'U
love the new fad for lace and
fur. Fur is becoming more popular in not only winter coats but
stylish in sweaters as well. Lace

this season will add a nice feminine touch to women's clothing
and scarfs while keeping you
warm.
Gentleman, are you getting
tired of the cologne you've been
wearing? This winter, Cosmo
recently selected some of the
most popular cologne scents
which sell for around 40 dollars.
Polo Blue combines the sweet
smell of tangerine and sage. A
refreshing blend of orange and
sea mist, Kenneth Cole New
York Men is another Cosmo
pick.
Lancome Miracle for Men will

JUST CLICK ON PULSE WEB EXCLUSIVE AT WWW.B6NEWS.COM/PULSE TO GET MORE INFO ON I

surely attract those ladies with
the combination scent of maple
and coffee. These new vibrant
cologne scents will surely accentuate the trendy look you're after
this winter season.
Remember the craze with
velour clothing a few years ago?
This season, velour is back for
both men and women. It's not
only comfortable but also helps
to dress up an everyday outfit.
Neutral colors in this velour
material like beige, black and
brown conveniently go with
WINTER. PAGE 11
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DAVID GRAY
A NEW DAY AT MIDNIGHT
B+
BMG Music

David Gray's A New Day at
Midnight is an organic album
with snipped acoustics mixed
with beats heavily influenced by
the studio. The album has a
somber external feeling with
simple songs. During the
recording of this album, David
Gray's father died. The album
now is somewhat reflective of
this event
David Gray fans will be
pleased to add this to their collection after so many years have
passed since White ladder, his
previous album. Fans who know
a little more than just the hits
released as singles will be
warned to approach this album
with caution.
"Dead in the Water," is the
first single to kick off the album.
The lead track is upbeat and
integrated with heavy piano
tones. The lead track compliments A New Day at Midnight.
much like "Babylon" complimented Wtiite ladder
Crowd favorites "Real Love,"
"Freedom" and "The Other
Side" are backed strongly by a
piano and are painfully personal. Overall, this album was written extremely welL
David Gray s A Neiv Day at
Midnight is a patient album that
takes a mature ear to appreciate.
This album would provide a
great soundtrack for couples or
for Volkswagen commercials
featuring people in their early
twenties.
-Mattlvey

THE ORANGE COUNTY
SUPERTONES

The other problem with this
album is that they take samples
from other songs such as "My
Sherona" and "I Met a GirTand
add spiritual influences in the
message of the original song
This doesn't work for them.
Even though their "hits" won't
be "hits" on the mainstream
radio waves, the energy they
create with the vocals and the
brass does create for an enjoyable lite listening experience.
- David Schrag

NAAM BRIGADE
EARLY IN THE GAME
C
Artist Direct Records

First and foremost 1 must
specify that I am not a huge fan
of rap. That aside, I can still have
an opinion on it, much like anything else.
Unoriginal. This seems to be
the only word to describe Naam
Brigade's album Early In the
Game. You don't have to be a fan
of rap to realize that the group
lacks some content Many
times, if you've heard one song,
you've heard them all.
Possibly the best song on the
CD is "Can't Let it Go." This may
hit more mainstream audiences
because it seems as though this
song is the group's own rendition of Nelly's song "Dilemma."
This CD could have had the
potential to be something but
with rhymes that blatantly
overuse words to make themselves sound more hardcore, it
makes me just want to turn it
off. In regard to them as a
group., .they have the power to
sland alone, with some work
- Brett Pheifer

RAY FOGG
KISS MY BASS
A

HI-FI REVIVAL
B-

Sweetwater Records

Tooth & Nail Records

Call them a Ska band, call
them lounge rock or even a
punk-rock band, but no matter
what you do, place the word
Christian in front of the genre of
music
The Orange County
Supertones' newest album Hi-fi"
Revival is a very unique mix of
pleasing music with rare inspirational prose that they are
known for.
"Superfly" is almost a throwback to The Mighty Mighty
Bosstones and Save Ferris. The
brass section starts out the song
with a ska feel. The song is
about the band being fresh off
their fifth album and how they
are here to spread the inspirational message of faith.
The whole album has an
energetic feeling and at the
same time tries to actually get
across their opinions of how
people should feel about religion.
One of the best tracks on the
album is "Go Go Go." "We come
in lesus' name but I know that
we can't say that on the radio,
we don't want it soft, we don't
like it slow, so go go go." They
create energy with the meshing
of edgy lyrics and a powerful
brass section.
Where they go wrong on this
album is when they try to
change it up and create ballads.
Big mistake.
There are three ballads that
start at the beginning of the
album, creating a sense of
depression to the musical high
you were just on with their
upbeat ska sound.

In terms of a great musical
album, Kiss my Bass definitely
does not come to the top of the
list, but in terms of albums that
will leave you rolling around the
floor laughing in hilarity, Ray
Fogg accomplishes that task
and a great deal more.
We are used to the drunken
antics of limmy Buffett and the
crude humor of Pat Daly, but
when you add youth into the
mix the humor becomes cruder
and even more hilarious.
Fogg's album starts out with
"The Golden Rule." This song is
definitely the spring break
anthem of the past, present and
the future. "What happens on
the island stays on the island."
Truly we can all relate.
Probably one of the funniest
songs 1 have ever heard was
track four, "Hypothetically
Speaking" The song sounds like
you're at a good ole' country
hoedown where the singer
speaks the truth, but in reality
we are given a laugh riot of
crude sexual humor of what he
was actually thinking hypothetically speaking.
During the song, his friends
ask him what he did last night
and who he was with, but he
says he "couldn't possibly know
cause I turned in early." Then he
tells us this is what he would say
unless we are "hypothetically
speaking" Then he opens up
and recounts the night "She
had great big hooters, and her
butt was cuter than anyone ever
would think," just to quote
some of the less vulgar humor.
Let your imagination set you
free.

Perhaps more hysterical is
"Barely Walking." Fogg takes
Dunkan Sheik's "Barely
Breathing" and rums it into a
song about how drunk he is and
that he can barely walk
Hilarious.
In his songs, he often refers to
Put-In-Bay and the landmark
bars and restaurants that people
have come to love. Fogg is a fan
favorite at every bar he plays at
in Put-In-Bay, even the one that
Paty Daly owns and plays at
The musical value of this
album is about as worthless as a
screen door in a submarine, but
his overwhelming sense of
humor creates hilarious visions
in your head that will keep you
entertained at anytime of the
day. especially if you are listening to him in a bar.
- David Schrag

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

"Despite the predictable formula, screenwriter Scott Silver wisely
avoids taking the easy route everytime; there are several small
twists you may not expect, and the ending isn't entirely a happy
one.
CHRISTTY LEMIRE
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TARAJANEONEIL
TJOTKO
BMr. Lady Records

Need a good night sleep?
Listen to "Tjo Tko," an album by
Tara lane Oneil, and you will
achieve this goal.
This is not meant to sound
sarcastic; I do mean it I'm not
saying that this CD is so boring
that you'll fall asleep. What I am
saying is that, with the mellow
undertones it will mostly likely
lull you to sleep.
There arc songs that sound
like rivers and words that sound
like whispers. You cant help but
give into the desire to curl up
and fall asleep.
On top of the vocals she plays
all guitar, piano, keyboard,
mclodica and percussion on
each and every song. The only
instrument she does not play on
the CD is the flute on the song
"IfYou Blue."
Perhaps the most numbing
and tranquil song on the CD is
"I Saw 3." This song perpetuates
the feeling of serenity and dulls
away the pains of everyday wear
and tear.
The CD us a tremendous
release, but you can receive the
same effect from a number of
others who arc better known.
So if you don't think you want to
take a chance on an unknown
artist go ahead and stick with
the likes of Sarah McLachlan.
-Brett Pheifer

BIC RUNGA
BEAUTIFUL COLLISION
B+
Columbia Records

On the release from Bic
Runga "Beautiful Collision,"
there are songs that are lullabies
of the soul. The likeness of this
CD may be in large part due to
my mood at the moment.
There are people who come
into your life at the most perfect
moment and you sometimes
lake them for granted when it's
right there. This CD exemplifies
the feelings that many times
remain stagnant on the brain.
It's for anything that you've
wanted to say, but never did.
"When I see you smile
Seems like I'm falling It's not for
anybody else to know," are the
lyrics to probably the most
poetic song from the heart,
"When 1 See You Smile" I think
this CD hits close to home and
that's why I enjoy it so much. If
it hadn't hit close to home I
would say the same for this CD
as I did the previous
-Brett Plieifer

Bob MartlukAP Photo

RAPPER: Jimmy (Eminem) stares down his opponent in a freestyle rap battle.

'8 mile' opens in
theatres today
By Christy Lemire

IKi ASSOCIATED PRESS
Say what you will about
Eminem — that he's a misogynist and a homophobe, that his
profane, violent rhymes taint
the young minds of his fervent
followers.
The man has undeniable
charisma, so it comes as no surprise that he proves he can act
in "8 Mile," his film debut.
After all. Slim Shady—or
whatever he calls himself when
he raps about killing his ex-wife
and stuffing her body in a trunk
— is nothing but an act, a side
show for shock value.
What does come as a surprise
is the softer side of Marshall
Mathers III — that beneath the
bravado, there is vulnerability.
He wasn't afraid to turn himself
into a sympathetic figure, and
by doing so, he's turned himself
into a movie star.
True, "8 Mile" pretty much
follows Eminem's life story: He
stars as limmy Smith Jr. —
"Rabbit" to his friends—a
white kid from a poor black
neighborhood in Detroit who
immerses himself in rap culture
as an escape from his alcoholic
mother and dead-end factory
job
Rabbit hangs out with his
childhood friends, falls for a
wannabe model named Alex
(Brittany Murphy), and hones
his skills, hoping to snag a
recording deal that will take him

far from the decrepitude of the
city's 8 Mile Road.
But as Mariah Carey infamously proved last year with
"Glitter," not all pop stars are
comfortable standing in front of
a camera and playing thinly
veiled versions of themselves.
Where Carey was stiff and selfconscious, Eminem is positively
magnetic
It certainly doesn't hurt that
he has Curtis Hanson on his
side The "LA Confidential"
director found the perfect balance between giving Eminem
room to swagger and reining in
the rapper's rage. The result It's
as if Eminem isn't even acting
Hanson's stylistic approach to
"8 Mile" is just as natural; it's so
raw, it's practically a Dogma 95
film. With cinematographer
Rodrigo Prieto ("Amores
Perros"), he's stripped down the
images to grainy grays and
blues, bathed them in natural
light and shot them mostly with
hand-held cameras. The look
enhances Eminem's innate
immediacy, with his steely blue
eyes and no-nonsense lyrics.
The power of his performance is enough to make you
forgive the fact that "8 Mile" is
essentially a rap version of "The
Karate Kid," with Eminem in the
Ralph Macchio role. Mekhi
Phifer is his Mr. Miyagi, and a
bunch of rich rappers who
cruise around Detroit in a plush
SUV fill in for the dreaded

Cobra Kai karate students.
So we know that, after coming up lame in his first rap battle
against his rivals, Rabbit must
return to the same stage at the
end to emerge victorious.
There's so much noise and fun
and energy to the climax,
though, it doesn't matter that
we saw it coming from the
opening credits.
Despite the predictable formula, screenwriter Scott Silver
wisely avoids taking the easy
route every time; there are several small twists you may not
expect, and the ending isn't
entirely a happy one
If there is a weak link, it's Kim
Basinger as Rabbit's mother.
Hanson worked wonders with
Basinger in "LA Confidential,"
the film that earned her a supporting-actress Oscar; here,
she's singularly shrill and selfish.
Murphy is a joy to watch,
though, as she has been consistently in scene-stealing supporting roles from "Clueless" to
"Riding in Cars With Boys."
But to paraphrase an
Eminem song, it would feel so
empty without him. Thankfully,
since hes in practically every
frame of the movie, we never
have to know what that's like
"8 Mile," a Universal Films
release, is rated R for strong language, sexuality, some violence
and drug use. Running time:
111 minutes. Three stars out of
four.
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Care bears rock
Care Bears and want to give
their children some of the joy
these bears gave them,
Henrichsen said.
So, Care Bears are flying off
the shelves.
Stores such as Toys 'R Us, KMart, Wal-Mart and both
American Greetings and Carrion
Cards, which are owned by the
American Greetings corporation, are selling out, Heinrichsen
said.
"All of die 750 American
Greetings and Carlton (irds
stores around the country completely sold out of their Care
Bears merchandise within four
weeks," Heinrichsen said.
People who were young children in the '80s will remember
the Care Bears as one of the
most popular toys.
"They were bigger than either
Strawberry Shortcake or My
Uttle Ponies," Alauna Sallis, vice
president of operations at Rix
Products LLC said.
Introduced in 1982, the Care
Bears were almost immediately
popular. The Bears, including

Tender/heart Bear, Funshine
Bear and Bedtime Bear,
remained popular all the way
through the '80s. Heinrichsen
said. In addition to the plush
toys and clothing. '80s youngsters might also remember the
three Care Bears movies.
The original film, "The Care
Bears Movie" hit the big screen
in 1985 and featured the Care
Bears as they went to a circus
and helped a troubled little boy,
Nicholas, defeat ihe villain
Darkheart. The second — "Care
Bears 2: A New Generation'' —
took place at a summer camp.
"Camper Christie made a
pact with Darkheart to become
camp queen, if she would help
the bad guy capture the Bears,"
I Irmrichscn said. The third, and
last, Care Bears movie, "The
Care Bears Adventure in
Wonderland," featured an evil
wizard and a beautiful princess.
The movie was a cross between
"Alice in Wonderland" and the
"Wizard of Oz," Heinrichsen
said.

By lorn Maurstad

acts'

THE DALLAS MORNING DEWS

Part of the difference between
now and then is that the participation in the past was largely
involuntary. These days, humilitainment is big business and
people are lining up for their
chance at cashing in. Yet even
the shift to voluntary humiliation isn't entirely new. From
"Candid Camera" to "The Gong
Show" to "The lerry Springer
Show," everyday folks have
proven their willingness to be
made fools of or to make fools
of themselves for public sport
on national television.
The obvious question is why?
-cuts in several directions. The
easiest to answer is why this
type of entertainment is so popular, especially on television,
right now. Two words: "cheap"
and "easy." At a time of splintering and shrinking audiences
thanks to the cable revolution,
not to mention satellites and
DVD and electronic games and
the Internet networks have
found a reliable source of attention-grabbing and affordable
programming.
"Obviously, there's the drama
of something like "American
Idol' or "Survivor.' and there's
thecomedyof something like
'lackass,'" says Tim Burke, cultural history professor at
Swarthmore College in
Pennsylvania "But this kind of
entertainment also makes you
feel better about your life. It
allows you to feel a moral superiority to someone willing to put

ilu'inselves in such demeaning
or abusive situations.
"And dien there's the kick of
watching such intimate acts,"
Burke continues, "of getting so
intimately involved with people
you don't know and something
you have nothing to do with. I
think it's a reflection of how cutoff and not-in-control we feel in
our own lives. We're becoming a
nation of Chauncey Gardners
(the simpleton played by Peter
Sellers in "Being There") we like
to watch."
The final "why" must be
directed at those who throw
themselves on the altar of
humili-tainment. What drives a
member of the "lackass" gang to
relieve himself in the floormodel toilet of a plumbing
store?
"Most of these people seem
to be motivated by two things _
greed and exhibitionism," says
film scholar Lester Friedman.
It's in the cartoon-crazy chaos
of "lackass: The Movie" that
another dimension of humilitainment is opening up.
Rebellious and attention-getting behavior may be timeless
hallmarks of adolescence, but
young people must go to everescalating extremes to achieve
the desired effect One generation's pompadour becomes
another's Mohawk becomes
another's shaved and tattooed
scalp. In this context, the outlandishly dangerous spoofery of
"lackass" can be seen as cutting
edge behavior.

By Annie Spiro
IHE DAILY VIDETIE
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SANTA IN LOVE: Scott Calvin (alls for his son's principal on a magical sleigh ride in the snow.

NORMAL HI. —Those colorful, cuddly bears — and their
adorable animal cousins —
have experienced a resurgence
in popularity since being reintroduced in stores )uly 2002.
The message of the Care
Bears is that friendship and love
are the most important things
of all. Through the cartoon
series, the Bears also promote
such things as intelligence, caring and kindness.
The reasons the Care Bears
have once again found popularity are simple.
"There is a trend toward more
traditional toy's as a result of the
current social climate," Laurie
1 lenrichsen, American
Greetings spokesperson said.
"People are just experiencing
a need for comfort," she added.
Another reason for the comeback is that a lot of people who
were young children in the
1980s are now grown-ups with
children of their own. They
remember being fans of the

'Santa Clause T full
of clean family fun Humiliation not funny
By Kimberty Dupps

PULSE EDITOR

Tim Allen returns as St. Nick
in Disney's "Santa Clause 2,"
which may be a few years too
late but doesn't leave the audience thinking Disney should
have never made it.
The movie is set eight years
later than the first (the time
between the two movie releases) with Scott Calvin (Allen) settled into his role as Santa.
Calvin had made the children
of the world 83 percent happier
than the previous Santa Claus,
as was pointed out at a meeting
of the Easter Bunny, Cupid, the
Tooth Fairy, Mother Earth and
Father Time.
Calvin's world is shaken up,
though, when Curtis (Spencer
Breslin), a detail-oriented elf,
reveals that Santa Claus has to
be manned and Calvin has 28
days before Christmas Eve to

find a mate. Prior to his return,
he finds out that his son Charlie
(Eric Uoyd) has made the
naughty list. The two things
combined have Calvin on a
reindeer headed for home.
Once Calvin returns, it is easy
to see who will become his
wife. "The Santa Clause 2" is
not meant to be a romantic
movie but it seemed as if the
writers or directors could have
made this aspect of the movie
more interesting. A longer list
of possible brides would have
allowed Allen to use more of his
comic wit and expanded on the
whole premise of the movie
Allen is just how you would
expect him as Santa Clause. He
fits the part perfectly but seems
somewhat inhibited in the role.
The plot moves very quickly
and does not allow too many
scenes to be long. Had the
scenes been longer or signs of

improv been kept in, Allen's
performance would have been
much better.
It was Allen as Santa's nemesis - a toy santa - that stole the
show. The toy santa was put in
charge at the North Pole so that
the elves would not know the
pending "danger" Santa was
facing. Allen was allowed to
show himself as a comic genius
turning the toy santa into a
Hitler-like character that nearly
ruins Christmas for the entire
world.
The movie does stay true to
the original, complete with the
original cast. "The Santa Clause
2" does not beat the original
but it is worth a matinee ticket
price. So, if a younger family
member is begging you to go,
suck it up because you will
enjoy it just as much as your
"date."
Grade: B

Osbournes speak out
By Stephen Battagtio
Hi* 10»« DAILY NEWS

MTV's cameras are no longer
welcome at "The Osbournes"
Sharon Osboumc, the reality
family's matriarch, says the second season of the show, which
begins Nov. 26, will be the last.
"We can't do it anymore,"
Osboume told Barbara Walters
in an interview this past
Wednesday. "It's not even a
year. It's probably another 10
(shows). Another 10 shows and
I'm out."
However, Osboume backed
off a bit Monday and issued a
statement saying she had "every
intention of fulfilling my commitment to MTV for a full 20

episodes."
Sharon Osboume was the
mastermind of the wildly popular MTV series, which provided
a glimpse into the bizarrely
comical home life of her aging
rock star husband, Ozzy, and
their two children, Kelly and
lack.
But now she regrets ever letting MTV's crews into her home.
"1 think if we were to do it
over again, we wouldn't have
done the show," Osboume said
"It's changed us all so much,"
she said, noting that her teenaged children now have business managers and agents.
Osboume said the family's

commitment to a second season has made it harder to deal
with her illness. The cameras
have continued to roll, even as
she struggles with the effects of
chemotherapy.
"Ozzys been hitting the bottle
again," she said. "And we agreed
to do the show and so the cameras are here all the time. So it's
a little bit invasive right now and
we have no privacy. You know
when you're sick you want to be
on your own? And I can't throw
up on my own and Ozzy can't
get drunk on his own."
"I don't think he would last
more than a year without her,"
she said. "No doubt in my
mind."

On prime-time television,
contestants take turns stuffing
as many wriggly, slime-covered
worms as they can fit into their
mouths and spirting them into
a bucket. In last weeks No. 1
movie, a young man douses a
snow cone with his own urine
and then eats it. Both scenes
end with vomiting.
Welcome to the age of
humili-tainment. In the current
craze of gross-out humor, reality
television and "lackass" culture,
humiliation is the central appeal
of more and more entertainment.
In humili-tainment, people
either perform humiliating acts
or are placed in humiliating situations for the purpose of eliciting guffaws or fascination from
the audience.
MTV's "lackass" has carried
the humili-tainment trend into
movie theaters, with fans
coughing up more than $20
million two weekends ago to
watch the "lackass" crew and
their atavistic antics.
"This kind of entertainment is
nothing new," says Lester
Friedman, a film scholar at
Northwestern University. "There
were the Romans and the
Coliseum. In the Elizabethan
period, hangings and various
other forms of execution were
public spectacles. And there's a
long tradition of carnivals and
sideshows showcasing unfortunate people performing bizarre

% \ % \ \ \
.Did you know...%
\ Apples, not caffeine, \
»v are more efficient at ^
, waking you up In the .
morning...
. m-m-m-m apples!!! ^

Hours:
Mon-Fri
9am-5pm
Saturday
9am-1pm

445 E.
Wooster
Bowling
Green, OH
43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.

LISTINGS FOR FALL 2003
NOW AVAILABLE
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
506, 524 & 514 N. Enterprise
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
.... and many more apartments
and houses

SIGN UP STARTS NOV. 12,2002

Check out our website at www.wcnet.org/-gbrental
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Get a life
with the
calendar
of events
EVENTS, FROM PAGE 7
8 p.m.
Amanda Hovanee, flute
Student recital.

Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Ms Center
8 p.m.
Bowling Green Philharmonic
Free and open to the public
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Ms

Center

Sunday:
1-4 p.m.
N-SPACE
Dorothy Utter Bryan Gallery
3 p.m.
Nancy Lutes Memorial Concert
Memonal concert in honor of the
late professor of basson at Bowling
Green State University who passed
away in Jury.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Ms Center

Mehndi designs, colors increase people's
appreciation of different cultures traditions
HENNA. FROM PAGE 7

risk-free, unlike its permanent
counterpart the tattoo. When
applied, the paste, while giving
off a eucalyptus-type scent, has
a cooling and somewhat therapeutic effect.
Black henna, which is only
color of henna that could be
harmful to the skin, contains
the chemical
Paraphenylenediamine (PPD)
so most artists and experts do
not recommend its usage.
According to the website zenbodyart.com, the very easy
process of applying henna goes
as follows: Make sure that the
skin is properly exfoliated prior
to application so the dye can be
soaked into the skin. Mix the
henna powder with oil or lemon
for staying power and hot water

7:30 -830 p.m
Amazing Stargazing t Saving the
Night
Planetanum -112 Physical
Sciences Lab Bldg.
8 p.m.
Virginia Thompson, trumpet
Student recital.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Ms Center

9:30 p.m.

to make the paste. Apply it with
tools such as a small bottle,
brushes or even a toothpick,
depending on how precise the
design needs to be.
After the design is made, keep
skin away from water for several
hours. To maintain the design,
experts recommend keeping the
area away from chlorine. Unlike
tattoos, the sun is not a harmful
agent to a henna design.
Instead, it acts a sun-block
sometimes even leaving a pale
patch on the skin when completely faded away.
Designs can last for up to
eight weeks depending on
placement and how well one
takes care of the area On the
fool, the design may last for up
to eight weeks. On all other body
parts, the henna usually lasts for
one to three weeks.

Many consider the different
colors of henna to be superior to
one another On
crystalinks.com. it says thai the
colors of henna can range
depending upon the heat generated from the body at the time
the henna is applied. The color
depth from a natural henna
powder can range from a bright
red lo a dark brown. In addition,
when fresh henna is used.the
paste goes onto the skin as black
and fades lo the appropriate
color, a stale henna powder will
have an orange tint at application.
The designs of henna body art
may be its most important
aspect, showing off the mood of
the celebration in its patterns. In
Arabic, the designs are larger floral-type prints and in Indian cul-

tures, the detail is finer and
more lacy covering the entire
body pan, for example, the fool,
hand or forearm. In African
henna, the patterns are thick
and contain larger geometric
shapes. For the African cultures,
the patterens are more geometric and contain more angles.
Here, the black henna is used
more often.
Non-lradilional henna
designs consist mainly of symbols, most being those of the
Native Americans and of the
zodiac. Although henna is not a
religious act or symbol, many
people do use henna as a way of
expressing themselves religiously loo.
This ancient art has many followers and is becoming a worldwide phenomenon. Along wilh

ils non-permanent ability,
henna is the cheapest form of
temporary body art. Kits and
separate accessories for body art
application can range from $2
for an application bottle to
around $14 for a specified
amount of the plant powder.
Prices for a design are also nonexpensive, rangin from $5 lop
$30.
Unfortunately here in Bowling
Green and in surrounding cities,
henna body art is not available
But to those who have a great
interest in henna most kits can
be purchased on-line. This
ancient art form can take many
shapes and forms, there is no
specific way of drawing these
patterns, so celebrate and
express yourself, using imagination as your guide.

Excercise can help reduce cold risk
By Lisa Liddane
THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

6 p.m.
Adam Reardon and Chris
Baumgartner. trombone
Student recital.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Ms Center

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Moderate exercise most days
may help keep colds away.
That's the latest finding on the
relationship between the common cold and exercise, a subjeel
(hat exercise scientists have
been exploring for several years.
Researchers from the
University of South Carolina and
the University of Massachusetts
examined rales of upper respiratory tract infections _ colds _
among 641 healthy inactive and
moderalely active adults
between ages 20 lo 70 for one
year. They found thai moderalely active individuals reported
fewer infections. The study
appeared in August in Medicine

& Science in Sports & Exercise.
The benefit seemed highest in
fall and winter, when 40 percent
of subjects reported having a
cold. Those who participated in
moderate physical activity during that time reduced their cold
risk by about a third.
Researchers speculale thai
physical activity affects the
immune system, thai regular
moderate exercise may boost
infection-fighting abilities.
But when it comes lo exercise
and immunity, more isn't necessarily better.

REDUCING YOUR RISK:
Studies have found thai athletes become more susceptible
to colds and other infections

stuffiness or runny nose. But if
you're having a hard time
breathing because of a stuffy
nose, you may have lo take it
easy.
If you have a fever, body
aches, chills, chest congestion
and swollen lymph glands, it's
time to rest.
Also, be considerate of others.
Avoid inadvertently spreading
your germs to others. Cover your
mouth and nose with facial tissue when sneezing or coughing.
Throw tissues in the trash can
right away _ don'l leave them
lying around. Wash your hands
frequently and thoroughly.
Remember, germs are everywhere, especially during this
time of year.

At the gym, wash your hands
frequently and thoroughly wilh
soap and water. Avoid touching
your eyes, nose and mouth.
Consider carrying two towels _
one for wiping off equipment
and one for drying the sweal off
your face and body _ and keep
Ihem separate. Avoid people
who have a cold.

after grueling activities such as a
marathon. So take extra care of
your health during intense training or while competing Making
time for rest gives your body a
chance to build up its diseasefighting arsenal.
Keep in mind that health
clubs can be a breeding ground
for colds. People sneeze, wipe
their noses, handle the same
exercise equipment and doorknobs you touch. They may
wipe sweaty benches with the
same lowel they've used lo wipe
their nose.
Sometimes, il can gel so gross
and unsanitary out there, it's all
you can do to fight the urge to
walk around with a spray bottle
of disinfectant.

IF YOU HAVE A COLD:
Exercise scientists are divided
on this. Some say it's OK to exercise with a respiratory infection
as long as your symptoms are
"above the neck." according to
the American College of Sports
Medicine.
This means that you just have
sniffling sneezing and nasal

UAO Movie: "Scooby Doo"
Union Theatre

Comedy too dark
calling a crooked phone-sex
company. He gives them all his
information and they begin
extorting him for money.
The next day, Barry meets the
girl of his dreams, Lena Leonard
(Emily Watson), who seems to be
able to see through the psychosis
lo the sweet man inside.
They don't ever make it clear
what exactly Lena sees in Barry,
but whatever it is, she has lo look
past a lot to get to it.
Basically, the couple goes on a
dale, falls in love, and Barry goes
to Hawaii for a few days to follow
Iena and to gel away from the
phone-sex thugs.
When Barry and Lena go back
home, Barry resolves the conflict
wilh the phone-sex people in an
unsatisfying way, and then the
two live, we assume, happily ever
after.
Everyone picks on this guy,
and in the end he finally starts to
stick up for himself because, he
says, his love makes him strong
Another sub-plot that doesnt
seem to go anywhere is Barry's

By Karen Johnson
THE AUBURN PLAINS

AUBURN, Ala—You cant
fully blame Adam Sandier for
how bad this movie is. He's good
at being a serious actor, but this
movie was beyond salvation
when it was written.
"Punch-Drunk Love" is about
a man who has seven evil sisters
and a wicked psychological
problem that borders anxiety
disorder and sociopathic tendencies.
The movie has strange camera
angles, irritating atonal music,
and harsh sounds and colors
that make you feel uncomfortable just walching it.
It's Like watching a friend sing
"I Will Always Love You" in a
crowded karaoke bar. You just try
to ignore it and hope it ends
quickly.
The movie follows the life of
Barry Egan (Sandier), who owns
a company that sells bathroom
equipment.
Barry is a lonely, violent person who makes the mistake of

obsession with buying Healthy
Choice products to take advantage of a frequent-flyer-mileage
"marketing mistake."
He buys massive amounts of
pudding lo cam these miles,
though he never actually uses
them during the movie.
When the movie ends, you're
left wondering what the point
was to that meandering hour
and a half.
He also buys massive amounts
of pudding to earn these miles,
though he never actually uses
them during the movie
There is also a harmonium, a
small piano, that is the subject of
a few conversations in the movie
There are a few funny scenes,
bul that does not justify labeling
il a dark comedy.
This is one of those movies
that critics love because it is
incomprehensible.
"Punch-Drunk Love" isn't
weird and smart like "Being lohn
Malkovich," it's weird and pointless like a David Lynch movie.

OFE'W'M-'ffi 9-9
Tri 8-6, Sat 8-5
Sun 10-5

tfOW OP£*f\
1616 Wooster, linit 15
(419) )5)-47S7

T'anninq "Package]es

Services Offered

100 minutes

$25 .00
0

200 minutes
300 minutes

$37.00
$48.00

•massages '
•facials
•body wraps
•waxing
•manicures and
pedicures

rr*

New 32ZX Speed System with
Facial Tanner

•electrology
•reflexology
•aromatherapy
•permanent
cosmetics
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Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments in Town!
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*Newly Renovated Haven House*
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All Resident* receive a membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
^M

5*

Indoor heated swimming pool & sauna. HydraSpa Whirlpool, ^^^
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room & shower facilities.

530 s. Mapies,.

(419)352-9378
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New styles, colors
for winter season
WINTER, FROM PAGE 7
anything and seem to be
what most stoics like I Crew
are modeling.
Stripes this winter season
will also be very popular
among both women and men's
clothing Although we haven't
seen Old Navy's famous rugby
shirt commercial in a while,
they're still popular this winter
season, especially for men. 1
Crew also offers a variety of
rugby shirts in different styles

and colors.
For those bitter cold and
windy days that Bowling Green
students are all too familiar
with, fleece is the key for keeping warm and staying stylish
this season.
Old Navy has a variety of fleece
clothing from hats, glooves,
scarves, and even pants. They
range in a variety of colors and
are sure to be with in your
budget especially during the
holiday season.

Nintendo to appeal European Commission
By Mark Buckingham
PULSE WRITER

After a several year investigation, the European Commission
reached a conclusion in its investigation of Nintendo's unsavory
business practices in the
European marketplace. A fine of
$167.8 million Euros has been
leveled at Nintendo and several
of its distributors throughout
Europe.
Of that total, Nintendo of
lap.in and Nintendo of Europe
will pay 149 million Euros, pr
roughly US$ 147 million. The
remainder of the fine will be paid
among official Nintendo distributors in the UK, Portugal,
Sweden, Greece, Italy and
_ um.
This fine stems from Nintendo
id its distributors preventing
ie export of Nintendo's products from low-priced to highpriced countries. European
Competition Commissioner
Mario Monti comments, "Every

BG News headlines in 1970 read,!
"Booze Barrier Busted."
The campus had been dry since its founding
in 1910. The town was also "dry" in 1910, -Jjj§
but voted to reapeal prohibition in 1933.

372-6977
The BG Newt »tll not kiw*tngly aur.pt adicr
■iMmtnli thai diKTiminar. ,* rrhuur apt diwnnv
iniiBA if aim! any individual m fiuup un the
t*Mi ii f»e. ie*. CIJP*. iftcd. ratifim. national
origin. Kiual mentation, disability, ilalut ai a
.Mrran. or on the bam oi* any other legally pro
levied uatui

Campus Events
ASIA INFORMATIONAL SESSION
Come leam about the many education abroad opportunities available
to you in Asia. The session will be
held from 3:30-4:30p.m. on Wed.,
Nov. 13 in 1103 Oflenhauer West.
Cal 372-0479 with questions
EDUCATION ABROAD
DISPLAY TABLE
Stop by the Education Abroad Display Table in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union from 11:30a.m.1:30p.m. on Tues., Nov. 12
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year, millions of European families spend large amounts of
money on videogames.
They have the right to buy the
games and consoles at the lowest
price the market can possibly
offer and we will not tolerate collusive behaviour intended to
keep prices artificially high."
According to the results of the
investigation. Nintendo and its
distributors worked together to
maintain artificially high price
differences in the European
Union between January 1991
and 1998.
Under Nintendo's leadership,
the distributors sought to prevent parallel trade (via unofficial
distribution channels) and
report such activity, prompting
Nintendo to give suspect distributors smaller shipments or boycott them altogether.
The European Commission
obtained proof of this in memo*
from a UK distributor who was

Campus Events

Travel

Services Offered

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S TRACK &
FIELD MEET. NOV. 19

#1 Spring Break Vacations'
Hottest Destinations - Best Prices
Book Nowl Campus Reps Wanted
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummer1ours.com

Credit Problems???
Need Money???
We can help!!

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S * WOMEN'S SWIM MEET
NOV. 14
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S « WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER
BASKETBALL NOV 13
SPRING 2003 PRACTICUM OPPORTUNITIES IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR SPORT MANAGEMENT A RECREATION MAJORS. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR
ON THE WEB & ARE DUE NOV
26. INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
DEC. 2-3.

Lost/Found

Call Today!
Toll Free: 1 -877-523-2981
Think you're pregnant?
Know all the (acts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

"AT LAST!! SPRING BREAK
IS NEAR"
Book today tor...Free meals, parties
& drinks. 2 Free trips. Lowest prices.
Sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's *1 Student Tour Operator
Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free
Information/Reservations
1 ■800-648-4849
nr www stslravel com
SPRING BREAK Caricun. Jamaica
S. Padre & Florida. Free parties,
food & drinks! BEST hotels S LOWEST priceslwww.breakerstravel.com
(800) 575-2026

LOST: Silvei butterfly necklace
Silver chain & silver butterfly
w/crystals. Reward ottered.
Great sentimental value.
Please call 419-494-6218

Personals
" Congratulations Lil' Katie. "
You're doing great.

Good luck on review 2!
" Big Greg "
-Steph- Good luck on Review II! I
know you will do great...I love my Lil'
Lindsay
Andy- Review Z.
All You- Good Luck!!
JASON
AH1 AH! AJJI AHI AHI A221
Good job so tar Mike. Make sure
you know your stufl tor Review II.
I am sure you will make me proud.

actively working against companies practicing parallel trade.
This same company was previously boycotted by Nintendo to
persuade collaboration with the
trade infringement. It became a
relationship of "you help us a lot
and we'll help you a little."
For example, in early 1996,
some Nintendo products were
up to 65% cheaper in the UK
than in Germany and the
Netherlands. In 1997,
Nintendo64 systems and games
were 33% cheaper in the UK
than anywhere else in Europe
during the same period.
Despite the start of the investigation in 1995, Nintendo and its
distributors continued their
trade infringement practices for
some time, which further aggravates the European Commission.
In mid-1997, one of Nintendo's
distributors intentionally mislead the Commission in determining the scope of the infringe-

ment. However, this effect was
deemed less substantial once
both Nintendo and its UK distributor began cooperating with
the Commission.
Nintendo responded to the
fine by saying, "...Nintendo
accepts the finding that, up to
1998, its distribution practices
did not comply with the EU
competition rules.
Nintendo has rectified the relevant aspects of its distribution
in Europe and has instigated a
thorough and far-reaching compliance program that enables the
free flow of product across
Europe.
Nintendo has accounted for
the decision in its previous planning so that there will be no
impact on its business and
financial performance this financial year. However, in view of the
size of the fine, which Nintendo
finds surprising Nintendo will
lodge an appeal."

Personals

Personals

AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
Lil Jill,
Good luck on Review 2!
Know the purpose...or else!
-Big Jim
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
Attention December Grads
S Seniors!!!
Career Foundations Provides
One-on-One Career Help!
Does Your Resume Sell You?
Do you know how to answer
the tough interview questions?
Can you talk about your

Accomplishments A
Importantly Potential?
Put our 17 years of Career
Experience to Work tor You!
Career Foundations Can Help!!

Return*. Pevelapmom
interview PIMSUJEUOM
Job SM"r) S»»"rgiM
Call 513-755-3770 Today!

Little Dustin H . Great )ob on
review 1! Good luck on review 2!
Your Big, PhU
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
Lil' Katie K
Good luck on Review 2! Make
me proud ot you! Study like a
rock star, and you'll go tar!:)
Hugs, Stacy
AHI AJJI AHI AHI AHI AHI
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
Beth.
You're a awesome little!!!
Good luck on Review II.
I know you are going to do great!

Your Big Eileen
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
Lil' Cheryl,
I'm so proud ol you! You're doing so
well! Keep it up you're almost done!

I love you!
Your Big Amanda
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI

-Brandon
AHI AXn AHI AHI AHI AHI

NEON NAILS
Rent went up
Roommate moved out
Tuition just increased

Student Discounts

LOOK-A-UKe

Now What???

Also Backpacks
& Carryons

small to
med-large
S

Si

29

39

New styles each week!

5333 MONROE
IFO0DT0WNCENTERI

ACCESSORIZE

419-841-8556

Full Sets $28
Fills $18
Introducing:

healthy tan airbrush tanning $19 j

Hours
Mori., Wed., Fri. 10am - 8pm
Tues. 10am - 4pm
Sat. 9am - 5pm
Call for appointments • 354-8525

plus a paycheck!!

LISTINGS
AVAILABLE FOR

On campus in Student Employment

'03 6V04 SCHOOL YEAR!

We can help... up to

$23,000

Tuition Assistance

November 12th

10-2

Career Services

November 14th

10-2

Career Services

Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great locations!
Furnished and Unfurnished Units

For more info contact: Steve Eich at detlsje@ups.com

Pick up your listing at the Rental office.
Everything is reasonably priced and we're
even open on Saturday
M-F - 8:30-5:30
Sat. - 8:30-5:00
across from Taco Bell

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NOW!

Saturday, November 16, 2002
•-

2:00pm - 3:30pm

•

Join us/or a special opportunity for mother* and their
daughter*. A variety of special brewed leas, with a fruit
!> that Is availablefor young lathee, fancy tea sandwiabml/fy
and special pastries and desserts. String Entertainment.

•

Efficiencies starting at S225
1 Bedrooms starting at S250
2 Bedrooms starting at $300

•

£7.93 per person or
$10.95 for Mother & daughter
Reservations are required
please call in your reservations to the
Bowling Greenery at (4-19)372-4-736
Located on the campus of Bottling Green State
University, in the New Botven- Thompson Student Union,
I on the second floor, adjacent to the Routing Greenery Restaurant,
In the Family Room
STUDENf UNON

BSSU.

Cash, Debt Dining Select, B.G Charge. Department Charges, Visa,
Mastercard, and Golden Buckeye cards accepted

Furnished and Unfurnished Units

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL319E.WoosterSt.
ESTATE, INC.

WE DELIVER
1616E. WOOSTERAVE. - 352.7200
BOWLING GREEN
SI* -*I0 1CIM-IIM

INUIS - III tOIM-UM

JIMMYJOHNS.COM

tS

Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office:

(419)354-2260
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Wanted

Personals

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Sale

brought to you by
Am Ain Ain Am Am Am
LT Katie.
Good luck at Review 2! I know you'll
do great' I'm so proud of you!
Your Big. Can

Am Am ALII A£H Am ALII
Am Am Am Am Am Am

Female subleaser needed (or
January- May. 3 bdrm apt.
353-4126
1 to 2 Female SuDleasers wanted.
Immediate availability. $243 mo.
Close to campus 585-414-0527 or
440-570-7995.

Little Allyson, Good luck on
Review II Miss Pre*'
Love. Your Big

One subleaser needed.
$200/mo. rent. 1450 Clough.
419-353-3794

Am Am Ain ALII Am ALII
Am Am Am Am Am Am

Subleaser needed spring semester.
2 bdrm., furnished apt. across
from campus 353-2891

Lf Julie.
Good luck on Review II!
Your Big, Kristin

Am Am Am Am Am Am
Am Am Am Am ASH ASH

Help Wanted

Ul Lindsey. Good Luck on Review 2!
Love, Your Big Jenny
ALII

Am Am Am

ALII ALII

Am Am Am ALII ALII AHI
Lil' Kathryn,
You Rock! Keep up the great work
Good luck on Review II.
v Big Sarah

am Am Am Am Am Am
Am Am ALII Am Am Am
Ul' Stephanie H.
Good luck on Review II. I know
you'll be awesome! Just remember,
STUDY! STUDY! STUDY!
Your Big, Brooke

ALII ALII .ALU ALII ALII ALII
Am Am Am ASH ASH Am
Miranda- Good luck at Review Z!
You'll do great!
Your Big- Jamie

Ain xm ALII Am Am
Am Am Am Am Am Xm

AHI

My Litle Sam.
You are doing an awesome job!
Good luck at Review II!
Your Big. Julie
ALII ALII ALII ALII ALII ALII

Am Am Am Am AITI ASH
Rch. Good luck on Review II!
I know you will kick butt again!
Your Big. Dave

Azn Am Am Am Am Am
AavAm'Anr'Am'Am-Am
Good luck on Review II Lil' Amy!
Hope you do better than your fish!
Love, Big D.D.

TBiiC
rent I y looking for ,
flalfis_who seek to make good money while improving their communication skills through telephone sales.
•Makeup to S15 an hour"
-S200 sign on bonus!!
-No experience necessary!!
-Work in a fun environment with fun
people!!
-Full and part-time positions available!!
•No cold calling-leads are provided!!
•Give us a call-we'll talk to everyone!
Call Kris at (419)flZ4^QG4 or tax rosume to 1419)874-7107 to see how
IRUGBEEN-CHEMLAWN can help
you further your career!!
$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 541
Are you in debt9 Need money fast?
Quick approval. Good or bad credit
accepted Toil free 1-888-244-2478.
Attn: Students: If you have 15-75
lbs to lose, we have a career for
you 1-877-676-0700 ext. 839
Bartender & Servers Neededll
Apply 2-4 Mon-Fri. at 1902 Front St.
Tony Packos. 419-691-6054
Bartenders needed. No experience
necessary. Earn up to $300 a day
1-866-291-1884 ext. U112.

Am"Am'Am"Am"Am"Am

Help Wanted. Experienced evening
bartenders needed for Bowling
Green restaurant/bar. Please call
419-494-1567 for an interview.

Fraternities * Sororities
Clubi * Student Groups
Earn Si .000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event.
Our programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at (888)
923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
Good luck on Review II Dustin A.!
I'm sure you'll do great'
v your Big. Laura J.
Jimmy Berke,
Congratulations on a wonderful
semester & good luck on Monday
Your Big Tim
Lil' Haley.
Good luck at Review II.
You're the best. -Keith
Roses are red. Violets are blue.
Kacy I know you will do great
on review 2! Your Big James
Spring Break Trip to S. Bronx. NY
Earn 3 credit hrs, semester long
class. Info meeting Wed. Nov. 13 at
9:15pm in OLSC 224. For more inlo
email «brose43402©yahoocom
To my super-fantastic pledges.
I know you will all make me proud.
You're doing a wonderful job.
Show'em ihat Fall '02 Pledge
Class is the best!
Love, Pledge Mom:)

Residential Assistant - caring staff
needed lo assist individuals with
MR/DD in their homes with daily living skills/activities. Applicant must
be dependable, caring and understanding. Part-time positions available. Salary 59 00-512.25 per hour
based upon experience. High school
diploma/GED required. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
Lane Residential Services, Inc.,
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd . Bowling Green, Ent. B. Monday-Friday,
8 00am-4 30pm E.O E.
VAN DRIVER • part-time Pr^vidi
transportation to & from social services agency. Must be between the
ages of 21-65, possess a valid Ohio
drivers license & an excellent driving
record. 10-13 hours a week. Must
be available from 2:00-4:00 p.m. MF w/possible additional hours on Friday morning. Salary $7.69/hr. Submit resume and cover letter to l(fc
ru^crc.wcnet.org or Ch kjrtfl's
Resource Center. P.O. Box 738,
Bowling Green. OH 43402
Walt staff, Hostess/Host, Full or
Pt time. Excellent money, flexible
hrs., work w/ your schedule.
Apply within. Yoko Japanese
Restaurant. 465 W. Drussel Dr.,
Maumee. 419-896-2290
Wanted: YOUR OPINION
It's not too late to log on & complete
the University Dining Sen/ices
Survey! It's simple, it's fast, & at
the end of the survey you can
register to win a DVD player,
MP3 player, or a Palm Pilot!
Simply log on to MyBGSU & click
on the animated link announcing
the survey. This is the last week.
so log on now!
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/
dining_survey.htm

Wanted
1 or 2 Female Subleatere Needed
ASAP until May 31. Call Kelly
al 419-308-7711 or 419-373-6024
2 SuDleasers needed Spring
semester. 2 bdrm., 1 block
Irom campus. Call 352-7903

For Sale

Female subleaser needed
tor my apt. Own room
Call 419-270-2864
GET INVOLVED IN INTRAMURALS!! INTRAMURAL ADVISORY
BOARD APPLICATIONS FOR
SPRING '03 ARE BEING ACCEPTED THROUGH DEC. 2 APPLICATIONS ARE AVAIL IN 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR ON THE WEB
INTERVIEWS ARE LIMITED. ON A
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE BASIS & WILL BE HELD DEC 5 & 6

1982 Volkswagon Vanagon Diesel.
Unbelievable cond. for an '82. Rebuilt engine, well taken care of.
S3700. Call 308-5266.
1991 Red Suzuki Swift. Great condition. Runs well, new tires. Asking
$1000 OBO. Call (419) 352-5056.

Used import cars available at
Autovnle. 353-8810
www.autovillebg.com

For Rent
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"Next school yr '03-04 house & apt.
listings avail. Located 24/7 al 316 E.
Merry 13 or will mail them. All next
to campus Call 3530325 9am-9pm
1 Bdrm. duplex on W. Evers.
Avail, immed. $450.'mo Newly
renovated, furnished. 4 Bdrm. house
on W Evers. Avail. Jan. $850/mo.
Call 419-356-5437
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1 Bdrm remodeled apt. Year lease
No pets. 1/2 off first month's rent
S400/mo 419-354-0229
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ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
26
27
31
32
33
35
38
39
40
41

2 bdrm. apts. available in serene
park-like setting. From $500 mo.,
includes appliances, heat, &
refurbished entries.
Bowling Green Village
419-352-6335
2 bdrm. house. Subleasers for
spring semester. 1 block from
campus Call 419-494-9638.
2 bedroom., furnished.
1 block from campus.
352-5239
3 Bdrm. house, unfurnished
139 S. College Dr. SLOOO/mo.
includes gas. 1 yr. contract, avail.
5/15/03 to 5/10/04. Contact
419-686-4700. leave message.
BRAND NEW APT. O Sterling, on
Napoleon Immediate Occupancy or
move in 2nd semester. Furnished,
incl. Washer/dryer, pool, hot tub, fitness * computer ctr, air co. and
parking. No Deposit. Take over
lease thru May 2003. $355/mo. Will
pay share of utilities until Dec 31
and rent free until Jan. 1. $100 Cash
Bonus if signed by Jan. 1. Call 419346-3486.
Female subleaser needed in
Campbell Hill Apts for spring
semester. Call 419-353-2840
Female subleaser needed in Hillsdale townhouse for 2nd semester
or ASAP $282.50 t utilities Call 419353-7998.
Female subleaser needed.
Cheap. $200/mo. Call Heather
419-353-6479.
Fully furnished efficiency. $455 for
1 person. Monthly leases, includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios. 352-1520
Houses & Apts. tor 2003-2004
school yr. 1-4 person homes avail.,
12 mo. leases only. Steve Smith
419-352-8917. No calls after 8pm
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office
Male has furnished rm for rent
w/treedom of house. $200 dep,$250
rent No other bills. 419-354-6117.
New Hemzsite. 1 bdrm apt.now
ac/ht, vltdceiling, newappl., wknclst.
only $410/mo. plus uS. at 353-5800.
Now Renting 2003-2004
800 3rd SI.-1 or 2 bdrms.
616 2nd St -1 or 3 bdrms & eftic.
133 N.Church-2 bdrms.
137 N. Church-1 bdrm.
For more info call 354-9740

MVB

N

u

"First or second semester
apartment leases avail. Also rooms
avail now Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
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Legal defense
Kettle covers
Roe source
Mantle's teammate
Journey
Nimbus
Smells
Use a rotary phone
Green-eyed monsler
Parody
Fraudulent elixir
Nectar gatherers
Foolish
Larch
■_ Pinafore'
Leaves out
Parts
Priest's garment
Lillian or Dorothy
Becker or Karfoff
Manitoba tribe
Colonial insect

1 Famous cookie
maker
Take on cargo
Fe
Avian tub
Publishers
Inc. in London
Eye part
Roman Artemis
Makes a watery
impact
10 Charlie and Martin
11 Vietnam capital
12 Singing chipmunk
13 Sir Arthur Conan __
21 Leguminous plant
23 Basmger and Cattrall
25 Young haddock
27 Forum wear
28 Idi of Uganda
29 Vapor
30 Divided Asian nation
34 Intermediate state
35 One Guthrie
36 Jacob's third son
37 Pilsener or lager
39 Numskull
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

42 Computer
communicator
43 Ointment
44 KO connection
45 Slaughterhouse
47 Sugar bowl's
companion
51 Binary digits
52 Shari Lewis' puppet
54 Honda competitor
58 Nice girffrtond?
59 Vanities
61 State again
62 Fortitude
63 Dynamic opening?
64 Din
65 Understands
66 Comic Carey
67 Exchanges

>AM>MSM»AWMWJJJM>M

NEVER
WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

V.'.'.V.'.YA

am

Bahamas Party

Cruise $299
S D«n - MOM MM* • Ffwi PMMB • l-dy*a !■•«■

Cancun $459
7 tMjkts • Air ft total • FTM loot ft H Hi* m Ortnaa

Jamaica $469
7 M»o>U • air ft Hooat • II Maun ol Dnnkt

www.SpnngBreakTravel.com

1-800-678-6386
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'Ask about our other delivery specials
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STEAKHOUSE®

Is Now Hiring:
Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostesses

Ovtr 100,000 squars 1—t of
Entfxtalnmoni! IncliMHng Food,
5 »craan TK«,«tra\Toy», Arcaxlva,
Cllmblofl Wall, SkatofMrfc,
FhauoriUH, Danco club A Moral

V
V
V
•>/

Topwages
Flexible Hours
Paid Vacations
HealUi/Denlal
Insurance
j Employee Stock
Option Plan

are.]ust a few of the great
benefits waiting for you!
Apply in person

Rm. for rent, avail. Jan. 1-May 31 or
longer. $350 mo. All util. includ.
Shared kitchen, AC. w/d, phone. 10
min. from campus. Call 352-9542.

X

Mon. - Fri. 2-4
401 W. Dussel Road

Maumee. OH 43537
Spring Semester Rentals Available
Good selection & good locations.
Call John Newlove Real Estate
Rental Office. 354-2260

(Just a tew minutes from BGI
Take 1-47SW lo Oussel-turn right.)

^Ofee
Thursday Is Student ID Nit*
Only $3.50 with ID

The Santa Clause 2 (G)
(1 40). 4 15. 7 00. 9 35

Sterling Univ. apt. avail. Female
roomate needed Jan.-Aug. '03. It interested please call 419-353-1506
Sterling Univ. Apt. avail. Jan- Aug
Rent S345/mo. Awesome view
Call Brian 419-353-5947
Subleaser needed for Jan. 03-May.
Fum , Ig. 1 bdrm., quiet, above garage ol house. Tom 352-2990.
Subleaser needed Jan-Mny. rurnWV
ed efficiency. Across from campus.
Call 419-308-5875

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
CALL 353-5800 FOR
COMPLETE LIST
'O* MSEIVATIONS

HWMW,

h

41 9-353-2277

6

IliUsdale Apt. Ins: Fajrview.
I & 2 Bdrm Apts.
3 Bdrm Townhouscs
Dishwasher-Garbage Disposal
I 1/2 Baths-Washer/Dryer Hook up
(2/3 Bdrm)

Management Inc.
Kvergreen Apt. 215 i£ Poc
Efficiencies/1 Bdrms
Laundry on sue

Ileinzsilt Apt., 710 N Enterprise
I&2 Bdrms

A/C-Dishwashcr-Garhage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bdrm.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

/CfEfcCA

located at 111 Railroad street. Next to
Kinkos and behind Myles Pizia Pub

New Maytsj msiien and dryers

No quarters needed

Air Hockey and Pod tables

LarjeTVs

Snack machines

Open 24 hours

Well lighted with security cameras

Late night specials

Check out our in store video at
WWW.LMARIES.COM
"Trie 'Anghcan Church in the US."

V

OUTBACK

OurlfthVear' Award Wing Qjfflpinyl

Bowling Green's newest laundromat

conur of Woster St MeTUr
across from 'Jtannman Qiftid

s
Lil

\

FRC6 D6UV6RV
*jjgjr?203 N. Main
352-5166
^"■^^
$5.00 Minimum
Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri.*Sat.*Sun.

Eucharist

Patricia Sheppard, Rector (4151) 353-0881

d

!

St. John's Episcopal Church
Sunday
Christian Education

;

■

0
u

Management Inc.

10:00 am

Flaxlike fiber
M. Zola
Jolly pirate?
Epidermal opening
Large landmass
Lock with a pin
Those in favor
Boar's mate

ANSWERS
■

1

e*H£CA

9:00 am

48
49
50
53
55
56
57
60

47 Talons

VOTED BEST PIZZA 10 STRAIGHT YEARS

bssssjitrJ/Ssss/sss*

Morning Prayer

Bee's knees
3100
Thomas _ Eliot
Designers' IDs
Some

PISRN€LLO'S

HApPVFriDAY...HapPyFRi

8:00 am

40
42
43
44
46

Management Inc.
Craceland, 208/210 S Church Si
2 bdrm - A/C
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
I Car Garage
Close to Downlown

Jackass: The Movie (R)
(1 501,4 25, 7 10.9 45

I Spy
(2 00). 4 35. 7 20. 9 55
Sweet Home Alabama (PG-13)
(2 15). 4 50. 7 35, 10 10

The Ring
(2 101.445.730.1005

We are open lor the last round
ol shows every day again!
() = Sat and Sun times only

zM
amm t/rrettTAjmutHT!
Opens November 7thl
12,000 S.F. PhacerBall
10,000 S.F. Skatepark
(10.000 mo*t S F in construction)
Latest Video Games
x-Box Tournament Play
Dance Club

-ttonsThura-Fn 1-7 PM • 7:le-12:00 ASS
Saturday 10 AM-* PM • i:3013 ».
tuna-ay 13-a

e*fEfe?CA
Management Inc.
CrmilH.iM-r Apt.. 642 S College
2 Bdrms Apts - 3 Bdrm Townhouse
2 Bdrms can have PET (cxtraS)
Twnhs. are Loft Style-1 I/2 Baihs
& 2 Car Garage
Slop by our office at
1045 N. Main Si
for complete listing or
www.meccabg.com

1234 N. Main ft. (It*. 25)
Bowling Green
Mall 419-3S4-4447
Xscape 419-354-0000
Movie Times 419-354-0558
wvAW.woodlandlc.com

